
t iailu (EmlrgtattCloudy, followed by gradual clear-
ing today, high in the middle 60';,
Partly cloudy tonight and tomorrow.
Low tonight near 50, .high tomor-
row near 70. Increasing cloudiness
and warm Friday with showers
likely by night.
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Elections To Begin Today
Shall

Favors
Reform

Stein
Defends
Strategy

Don Shal l does not want to he a
student council president. He wants to
become the next president of the Under-
graduate Studen t Government. But , ac-
cording to Shall, USG now is little more
than a student council.

Shall , the Party, lor Student Interest
(PSD nominee, repeatedly lias stated ,
"When USG wants to stop being a stu-
dent council and start being a student
government making an attempt at prob-
lem solving, then it can realistically move
as close to the Senate as possible."

Project 217
He made the remark in reference

to Projec t 217. a plan to phase out USG
and stuednt councils, creating the "Col-
lege Council System." Under the plan,
students from the college council would
compose one-third of the University
Senate.

Shall views the intent of 217 as "ex-
cellen t", but he has stated that USG
must work for change with the academic
community before moving toward the
Senate. He has speculated that the pro-
cess may require much time, but he says
that eventually "USG can and should be
phased out."
. . .Shall already has served as a student

council president." As a sophomore, he
headed the Arts and Architecture Student
Council and was also a USG West Halls
Congressman.

This year, Shall has been USG's Aca-
demic Aff airs commissioner. As com-
mission head. Shall designed and initiated
Colloquy, a three-day speaker program
"vital to developing an attitude change
toward academic reform."

No Major Accomplishment
Shall says he has seen no major

accomplishment in USG "other than the
groundwork I'm laying for some kind of
viable communications on this campus."
He also has stated , "I don 't think there
has been any major accomplishment by
students except Colloquy—the first stu-
dent designed, realistic attitude toward
community action. "
, He often has expressed , "There is

so much learning going on at Penn State,
but it is not happening in the classroom."
Shall contends that the heavy curriculum
requirements of many colleges "are
choking our learning." He hopes to
"shake the complacency" of studen ts and
faculty so that courses can be made more
relevant.

Experimental College
One of his platform's planks pro-

poses the establishment of an experi-
mental college on a fully accredited ,
pass-fail basis. Shall would like to see
the program instituted "to provide stu-
dents with educational opportunities be-
yond the restrictions normally associated
with the education al process."

'• R?,mc.r.ding the camPaign. Shall has
said. "This is the most unenthused cam-
pus for USG elections." He has indicated
that he feels a "change in climate" is
necessary, —PD

By DEMISE DEMONG
Collegian Sta f f  Writer

Although the voting hasn 't started ,
Barry Stein, "red armba nd" ca ndidate
for the presidency of the Undergrad-
uate Student Government, said he feels
he has already accomplished at least
part of what he set out to do when
lie began his campaign.

Stein said he entered the campaign
becau se he felt the oth er candidates¦were not concerning themselves with
the problems of basic importance to
Penn State students.

"I wanted to force everyone to
consider the main issues." Stein said
yesterday. "They did tha t last night."

Stein was referring to an open
question-and-answer session in which
he and the other presidential candi-
dates participated Tuesday night.

For Stein , the single issue of most
importance is that student problems be
handled through legal student channels.
If elected, he said , his fi rst action s

By PAT DYBUl
Collegian Staf f  Writer

Elections for Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government executive positions
and class presidential posts begin today
and will continue until tomorrow night.

Gay le Graziano, USG elections
commissioner, predicted yesterday a
15 to 20 per cent turnout of voters. How-
ever, she said that she hopes a larger
number of students will vote.

Voting machines will be placed in
all residence areas , Poll s will be open
from 11:30 a.m. unti l  1:30 p.m. and
f rom 4:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.m.

Ballotin g stations also will be
located on the ground floor of the Hel-
zcl Union Building, on College Ave nu e
at the foot of the mall and on Pollock
road by Schwab Auditorium. Polls in
these areas will be open from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.

"All full-time undergraduates are
eligible to vote at any of the polling
places." accordi ng to Miss Graziano. A
student need not be a registered mem-
ber of a party to vote. She said that stu-
dents must present a current activities
slip and their matriculation card at the
polls.

Any student may vote for USG ex-
ecutives. In class elections, second
th rough fourth term students may vote
for sophomore class president. Fifth,
sixth and seventh term students vote
for junior class president and eighth,
ninth and tenth term students are eli-
gible to vote for senior class president,

Miss Graziano emphasized thai
eleventh and twelfth term students may
vote for candidates for USG executive
positions. She also said that they may
vote on the referendum questions which
will be placed on the ballot.

She explained that two questions
regarding amendments to USG's consti-
tuti on will be voted upon. Both amend-
ments currently are in effect but they
must be ratified by a majority of stu-
dents voting in the elections to become
permanent.

The first question regards con-
gressional reapportionment. Students
will vote whether or not to accept an
amendment which calls for one USG
congressman to represent every 800
students. Previous apportionment stipu-
lated that one congressman would rep-
resent 2000 students.

The second question concerns the
elimination of spring USG congressional
elections. If students agree to ratify
this amendment, presidential appoint-
ments to vacant seats on Congress will
not be contested until fall elections ot
the foll owing year.

Miss Graziano said that election
totals- from today's balloting wii! be
avail able tonight. She said that final
results will be broadcast by radio sta-
tion WDFM late tomorrow night from
the HUB Ballroom.
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Thompson
Planning
Change

He feels the "system" as a black
man living in white America. And he
feels it as a student living in an edu-
catio nal environment. Understa ndably,
Ted Tho mpson is familiar  with the
"system", and he knows how he wants
to effect its change.

Thompson , indepe ndent candidate
for the Undergraduate Student Gov-
ernment presidency, has said lie feels
it is u nnecessary to push an all-black
program because the Black Student
Union, formerl y the Douglass Associa-
tion , already is in exist ence. "I'm push-
ing for a lot more than thai which
involves the Black Student Union—
it involves not only the Black Student
Union but all students.4'

"Working Together
He said he will u-,0 his back-

ground as a black to help black' , poor
whites , Puerto Ricans and Appala-
chians. In line with this statement ,
Thompson has proposed a "motivatio n
proieet" concernin g the Organization
of Student Government Associations

Candidates Defend
Platform Positions
By DEMISE BOWMAN and

CINDY DAVIS
Collegia?! Staff Writers

Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment presidential candidates Don Shall,
Barry Stein and Ted Thompson de-
fended their platforms in answer to
student questions last night at the
Findlay Union Building.

One of the major issues discussed
was the methods USG will use to get
further concessions from the Adminis-
tration. -

Shall objected to the use of the
word "concession" because, as he said ,
"'getting concessions implies a demand
Situation . . . we  need to move out of
a confrontation situation," he said. ""We
must offer responsible students for dis-
cussion and mediation."

Need Support
Thompson said , "to get something

done, we need student support at the
polls. Not 5,000. like last year, but 10
to 15 thousand."

In answer to a student's charge
that 15,000 could not realistically be
expected to vote, Thompson answered ,
"You. as a student, should talk to 10
students and urge them to talk to 10
more to get out and vote."

If only 3,000 students vote, Thomp-
son said , a concerted effort should be
made to "gain the confidence of the
other students and prove their support
to the Administration."

Siein Disagrees
Stein said he disagreed that USG

has to work within the existing sys-
tem. "USG should use the power of
the press. If the press fails, USG should
make autonomous decisions. If this
doesn't work, USG should actively en-
gage in legitimate protest." Stein cited
"informational picket lines" as an ex-
ample of such protest. USG should
urge students to boycott classes to
force the Administration to engage in
meaningful dialogue, Stein said.

Shall deplored University Presi-
dent Eric A. Walker 's Special Judiciary
Board as a "symptom of the power
vested in one man." "Condemning
Walker docs not solve the problem,"
Shall said. Shall did not include the
board on his platform because he con-
sidered it a temporary measure.

Stein countered by saying that the
University Senate is, considering mak-
ing the board permanent.

Thompson said, as president, he

would try to enact legislation merging
Men's Hesidence Council's and Associa-
tion of Women Students' judicial boards
as the "only judiciary students are
subject to."

Shall said, "The Administration
should stop being elitist with regard
to the disadvantaged. They should use
communication complemented by aca-
demic credit."

Revise Admissio n Policies
Stein said he advocates the re-

vision of present admission policies to
aid disadvantaged students on the col-
lege level.

Thompson said he initiated a pro-
gram "to involve students at Common-
wealth Campuses in tutoring deficient
high school students and college fresh-
men for academic credit." Thompson
said there is a need to re-evaluate ad-
mission standards based on Scholastic
Aptitude Test scoi  ̂ instead of 

has.
ing them more on "individual growth
and potential in the community."

Thompson also emphasized the
need ,for improved communications be-
tween students and USG. He proposed
the reinstatement of Lion Line, a news-
letter to report in-depth to the students
what USG is doing. "It will lead to
more confidence in the people at the
top of the pile," Thompson said.

Shall agreed that communication
with students is at "an all-time low."

Stein said he would bring all stu-
dent grievances to the attention of
the Administration, even if they only
concerned a minority of students. "If
any demand seriously infringes on
others, then it will have to be recon-
sidered," he said.

Candidates Appearing On Election Ballots
PRESIDENT

Lion 
Independen t Thompson

Stein
PSI Shall

SENIOR
LW Clifford
Independent Solomon

would be to call for the Administra-
tion to suspend the inj unction served at
the Feb. 24 Old Main sit-in; end the
policy of withholding degrees from stu-
dents involved in civil proceedings and
dissolve the Special Judiciary Board.

Stein said his presence as a wit-
ness at t he Board heari ngs is part oi
the student political experience which
he would bring to USG if elected. "1
learned a lot about the Administration
and the way it works," he said.

Stein said he was associated with
the Steering Commi tt ee to Refo rm the
University, which presented nine de-
mands to the administration last term.
He said he also has participated in all
meetings between students and laoor
mediator Theodore W. Kheel and his
asssitant, Louis B. Kaden.

Stein maintains his support for the
nine demands, which he said, are cur-
rently being restructured. He said tha t
USG can aid in the facilitation of such
demands, but "can't actually negotiate
for another t."iup."

Stein said that Jacob J. Kaufman ,
[he director of the newly-established
Office for Student Discussions, must
have power to make decisions. "If it's
just another place to rap, we'd be bet-
ter off without it ," Stein said .

Although he favors studen t voting
rights on the the University Senate,
Stein said that the proposed Project
217. a plan to phase out USG and give
student representatives from individual
:ollege voting power on the Senate,
¦night be less representative of the
j ntire student body than the existing
student government.

"I would like to see people elected
lot just from the different colleges,
but from the different political factions
an campus," he said.

Stein said that Project 217 could
be a "good idea" for the future, but
that "there are so many other prob-
lems to be dealt with immediately."

VICE PRESIDENT TREASURER

Myers Biesinger
Barron

Arbitlier Ilzkowilz

JUNIOR SOPHOMORE
Kleeman Grove
Liliman Benefield
Miller Gold

and USG. He terms the project "a s tep
toward OSGA and USG working to-
gether for community-Stale improve-
ments as far as education is concerned."

To complement his motivation
project. Thompson has advocated the
institution of Behrend Campus' Project
Reachout. The project is a massive re-
cruiting program for Behrend , which
Thompson feels "sho u ld be expanded
state-wide for students who want and
need an education."

Thompson also hopes to use his
background as USG vice president to
act as USG president . He served as
USG East Halls congressman during
his sop homore year. Thompson also is
coordinator for the Martin Luther King
Jr. Scholarship Fund.

Co-author of the student Bill of
Rights during his vice presidency.
Thompson said he neither wanted nor
expec ted it to be passed when it was
written. Instead, he said. "I wanted it
to have the results it is having now—
the University giving concessions to
USG by giving it the authority to char-
ter and regulate student organizations
and giving increased financial responsi-
bility to the USG treasurer."

Thompson has said he will take
steps to start Project 217 if elected,
so tha t "an effective Student-Faculty
Senate can evolve in the future."

Review Board
As a first step toward Project 217,

Thompson has proposed the creation
of a student-faculty review board to
evaluate classroom teaching methods.
He views it as a method to improve
the academic atm osp here and as a way
for students and faculty to gain con-
fidence in their abilities to work to-
ge ther .

Thompson has said the morale of
USG has not reached a low. "It is the
interfi ghti ng and disag reemen t which
is really splitting USG," he has con-
tended.—PD

PS I Petition Opposes Stein
A petition challenging the can-

didacy of Barry Stein, "Red Arm-
band" candidate for the Under-
graduate Student Govern m e n t
presidency, will be presented to
the USG Supreme Court today.

In a statement released last
night, Mike Alexander, Chairman
of the Party of Student Interest,
said it would be "grossly irre-
sponsible" to allow an individual
to run for office who has "no in-
tention or capability of fulfilling
the duties."

Ste:n ," who is now twelfth term,
would graduate in the fall, but
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applied for a change of major. If
the change is approved , he wo uld
remain at the University two ad-
ditional terms, allowing him to
complete his term if elected to
the executive post.

Alexander said it would be un-
fair to present to the student body
a candidate who would not dem-
onstrate his ability to finish his
term of office.

He said the student body "will
drop its regard for USG another
notch, which it can hardly afford ,
if they allow Stein's candidacy."

?

Men Attack
Two Coeds

Two University coeds were
attacked at 9:30 last n igh t while
walking along Bigler Road from

• East Halls to Simmons Hall.
The women said two men in

a car began shouting names at
.. them. When the girls shouted

back the men got out of the car
.• and began chasing them.

The men caugh t the smaller
. coed, threw her to the ground

_ • and then left. Neither girl was'' injured.

Youngberg-Far b Obscen ity Trial Continues
By GLENN KRANZLEY

Collegian Managin g Editor ¦

Defense for the two University
students facing charges in Centre
County Criminal Court of publish-
ing obscene literature, presented 11
witnesses yesterday, all affiliated
with the University. Each said the
publication in question , the first
issue of the underground news-
paper , the Water Tunnel, was not
"utterly without redeeming social
value."

According to the law, if a publica-
tion has redeeming social value, it can-
not be ruled obscene.

Defense counsel Thomas Sterling
is expected to complete his presenta-

is

tion when court reconvenes at 9:30 a.m.
tomorrow.

Mainly Protest Publication.
The Rev. Derald Stump of the Re-

ligious Affairs office told the court that
the Water Tunnel was mainly a protest
publication. He said that sex was a
minor concern of the Water Tunnel.
"There are many articles of importance
to young people in it, showing how they
feel about the hypocrisy of our so-
ciety," Rev. Stump said.

Agreeing that the main theme of
the Water Tunnel was not to arouse
prurient interests in sex, the Rev. Rob-
ert Boyer. also of the Religious Affairs
office, said the University needs an
underground newspaper to express di-
vergent viewpoints. '

Two witnesses, Donald Smith,
assistant professor of journalism, and
Phillip Klass, professor of English, were

each on the stand for more than an
hour.

Prosecuting for the Commonwealth
is Centre County Dist. Atty. Charles
Brown Jr. Judge R. Paul Campoell is
presiding over the court.

Expert on Regulation
Smith, said the Supreme Court

government regulation of the press,
said that based on his knowledge of
United States Supreme Court decisions,
the Water Tunnel was not patently of-
fensive because is was an affront to
community standards.

Smith said the Supreme court
usually reflects the standards of the
nation. Since the Court has not ruled
anything obscene between 1957 and
1966, national standards regarding ob-
scenity seem to be becoming looser, he
continued.

He also told the court that there
was no reaction from the State College
community regarding the publishing of

the Water Tunnel until it was sold to a
minor.

Klass also discussed community
standards while on the stand. He docu-
mented his testimony with a number
of paperback books and "girlie " maga-
znes. Klass sad he purchased all of the
items within State College.

The literature was purchased in
businesses "not primarily trading in
reading material," such as grocery
stores, drug stores and restaurants,
Klass said.

Klass made comparisons between
the Water Tunnel and some of the pub-
lications. He read quotations from
"Portnoy's Complaint", a novel by
Phillip Roth, and said that the language
in it was "much more upsetting than
anything in the Water Tunnel."

Comparisons also were made be-
tween Water Tunnel illustrations and
photographs and those found .in other
publications purchased by Klass. He
showed the court photographs from

"sub-Playboy publications", wh ich he
termed "much more titillating than the
bleak anatomical detail as displayed on
the cover of the Water Tunnel."

Refers to Nude Photograph
He was referring to a photograph

of John Lennon and his wife Yoko Ono,
both in the nude , which appeared on
the cover of the first issue of the Water
Tunnel.

Speaki ng about the availabili ty of
potentially offensive material in the
borough , Klass said that if the com-
munity has standards regarding what
publications it wil accept, it must make
them known.

Wilfred Jewkes. professor of En-
gli sh, said, "I substantially agree with
Mr. Klass that 75 per cent of the Water
Tunnel is not patently offensive."

Nude Photograph Has Value
Another English professor, Robert

W. Frank, said the Water Tunnel was
not patently offensive because commu-

nity standards and the acceptability of
words change. "Community standards
are in a state of transition," he said.

Frank said the photograph on the
cover had redeeming social value be-
cause it was a picture of "not just any
man and woman, but a very special
man and woman."

Lennon and Ono, Frank explained,
were nationally publicized for the
pho tograph , which first appeared on
the jacket of a Beatle's record album.
The pair was protesting society's
hypocrisy concerning sex. Frank said.
"The Water Tunnel was aimed at social
protest, not sex."

Also presented as witnesses for
the defense were Leonard Hassol,
associate professor of human develop-
ment; Dan Carson, associate professor
of environmental science; George Well-
warth, associate professor of English;
the Rev. Ned Weller, director of the
Wesley Foundation, and the Rev. Dale
Winter of the United Campus Ministry.
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Armband Candidate
Withdraws from Race
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ALEX McKINNEY, declared "red arm-
band" candidate for USG vice presi-
dency, las t night withdrew from the
campaign. McKinney is shown above
being questioned at an organizational
meeting of "armband" members. Re-
lated story appears on page 3.
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SENATE COMMITTEE
APPLICATIONS

Are Now Available
at the HUB Desk

• •
They Must Be Turned In

at the HUB Desk
Before 5:00 Friday,

April 18
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Curious!
Come find out about

Life on Cloud A with Angel Flight
TONIGHT

At 7:30 in Eisenhower Chapel f

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
LEAVING ALL SUMMER LONG

CHEAP !
CALL BOB or MARK...

237-4689

"COUNSELORS DESIRED, men & women, for a
very fine Pocono coed children's camp. Musi; be
presently In the sophomore, junior or senior class.
Arts & Crafts, - Music, Small Crafts, Athletics,
WSI Certificate. We are also interested in seme-
me majoring In Kitchen

act Office of Student
Management. Please con-

Aid for information &
ointment. Will visit campus April 22nd.'

- SUMMER JOBS -
FACTORY and OFFICE WORK

$2.10 AND UP (ACCORDING TO JOB)
CONTACTi

Personnel Dept .
Capitol Products Corp.
P.O. Box 69
Mechanicsburg, Penna. 17055

ALL BEASLES LOOK
ALIKE TO ME i
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On A Haz^
A Breath of

i

By, MARGE COHEN
Collegian Feature Editor

What a beautiful person he is.
We had never before met someone so comfortable in

his being, so at home in his every movement.
He. was tall and slightly built—yet rightly propor-

tioned. And he moved oh so gracefully. Describing him
seems to disfigure the precision of. his activity—it ,is all so
natural , so real, so unpretentious.

Sometimes he slumps against a wall; or he glides across
Old Main lawn; or he runs in ___™»_™_
an ecstasy of living. Just an ^iiaSSf ^m^ v̂^ ŜS,
amazing creature. .

We met him in a bar—
even though I forgot my cards
and had trouble getting served.
But he managed to persuade
the bouncer that I really was
old enough to drink.

The three of us sat at a
table in a corner talking for
what seemed' to be years, but
was only a few hours. We cov-
ered everything — sex, liquor,
men, women, politics, race re-
lations, courses, classes, dull
professo rs, communicating. It
was cool—like a breath of :fresh air.

Still Refrained

Then we left, still refreshed from him. We went out-
side and walked down College Avenue, stopping in front
of Old Main just to look.

But the fog was so thick we could not see anything.
It could not have been the drinks—we had not had that
many. And it was not the weather—spring nights are' just
not hazy, at least not that night.

But there was a fog
buildings and crept softly as a lion stalks its prey. That
was how he was walking—our friend. And, as he walked,
led us through the fog into a new day.

We saw over the fog because we were on top of it.
For too short a minute we were above the dangerous dreams
we dream in college, in yo uth, and were above even the
"middle class" values all of us say we will not perpetuate.

A Beautiful Trip

It was like a beautiful trip—we laughed because we
were so high . . . high on ourselves.

But then we started to come down and it was bad.
Because he said he had to go home. He had early classes
the next morning and had to rack. It was hard to picture

MISS COHEN

a heavy fog. It pervaded the

y. Night-
Fresh Air

him asleep-but then he would never be really still-even
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is so real, so alive, so open. It 's like he coined the

wor ^communication" and , through his action , exemplifies

the meaXg of it. Ideas, feelings , senses-all are common

things to him-yet they are sacred.
He makes you feel comfortable by just sitting across

from you; you feel at home, even if you are thousands of

mlle
But

W
he 

'doesn't realize how he makes you feel. Because

hS 
Ts

e
'fike when someone makes you happy without

knowing they are making you happy. You smile and laugh
and say nice things to show your appreciation , but you
leaUy cannot tell that person they are making you happy.
You cannot tell that person you love him.

Open Emotions

Because to do that, you have to open up, unlock the
barred door of emotion and throw away the key and spring
the door open to let the sun shine in and you come out.

And we just cannot do that. After all, what would
people think if you actually leveled with them and let
them see you for what you really are? For what you really
feel?

No, Not Us

Heaven forbid. No, we just go on with our little incon-
sistencies and hypcrisies and fool ourselves, thinking that
we are fooling everybody else.

We think we are so perceptive if we see through some-
body 's facade. What if they let us see through it? That
never occurs to us—not us, because we are beyond com-
municating.

And then we march on Old Main and assail alLthe
Charles Lewis's all over the country because they won't
communicate with us when we don't even communicate
with ourselves. That's too bad.

And we knock our parents because they "made" us the
shells that we are while we hold the shells together, for-
bidding them to crack, to emit a little feeling.

That's too bad, too.
The Creams of Youth

Such dreamers we are—Mark Twain said it. He was
right. "Oh the dreams of youth, how beautiful they are,
and how perishable . . .," he wrote, and rightly so.

We dream about the oneness of man and the human
community while we live in a world in which we are
entities unto ourselves. We kill the dream—it perishes as
soon as we open our mouths.

Damn . . .  I want to go back to that bar and look for
him. I "want to see him and talk to him and experience him.

I could use the breath of fresh air.

Base of Support
THERE ARE TWO things every

student can do about the Undergraduate
Student Government elections today
and tomorrow. He can vote for Don
Shall, Barry Stein or Ted Thompson , or
he can refuse to vote at all.

By voting for one of the candidates,
every student shows the Administration
that he does indeed give a damn about
producing some substantive change in
the University.

But by refusing to vote , each stu-
dent will show, once again , that he could
care less about USG, about change and
about himself.

It's an easy choice.
WE HAVE STATED earlier our lack

of enthusiasm for the current USG elec-
tions. We are not sure that any of the
candidates measure up to what is needed
to solve the problems which exist on
campus.

But in the candidate 's platforms,
there is potential for effective progress.
As long as there is this potential for
improvement, we think that it is worth
the slight effort to vote.

We have never been able to fully
understand why students don 't vote.
With voting booths in all dining halls ,
in the HUB, on College Ave. and the
Mall, it takes but five minutes to vote.

63 Years of Editorial Freedom

And we won't accept the excuse most
non-voting students use: USG is a farce,
so why vote?

^
_, MOST STUDENTS who don 't vote

Just do not care one way or another.
These are the students whose only con-
cern is dining hall food and the monot-
ony of weekly East Halls jammies.

But there are greater concerns with
which the USG president must deal. He
must be a spokesman for the students
even more than a spokesman for USG.
He must represent the students in deal-
ings with the Administration, and this
perhaps, is his greatest chore.

WHENEVER THE Administration
wants to say that USG does not repre-
sent a wide segment of the student body,
it cites the annually low election turn-
outs.

And in a sense, the Administration
is correct. Fifteen or twenty per cent of
the students is not exactly a mandate
for USG.

"Mickey Mouse Club" and "the Penn
State Student Council" are two phrases
often bandied about when talking about
USG. With low voter turnouts, these are
relatively accurate descriptions. In order
for substantive change to occur, USG
must have a power base. And the power
base is student support.
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12 MONTHS IN FRANCE
IS A LOT. SO IS $2,600,

but it buys fare, tuition , private room & board through
Summer School, Fall work-study project , and, 2 semes-
ters. 36-credit , high-standard program suits college ma-
jors in most fields. Clearly structured, IN FULL COOP-
ERATION WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF DIJON. For
20-p. Catalog,

wrile
REGIS CENTERS OF iNTERNATIONAL STUDY, INC.

207-C West Front Street. Berwick , Pa. '18603
(Also available: 9-week Summer School. S777 all 1old.)

Give your
contact lenses
a bath
tonMi

THE SOnS OF
CH8MPUN

"Counselors and Specialists for co-ed camp
in Poconos. Music , Dramatics , Water-skiing,
Go lf, Dancing, Arts & Crafts and General.
Contact Student Aid Office for interview
and appointment. Will visit campus Tuesday
April 22nd. Kittatinny Camp"

App lications for
Summer

Orientation Leaders
for Summer Term 1969

are now at the HUB Desk
They must be turned in

at HUB Desk before
5:0Q p.m. Friday PP"" I SOme Lensine , irom the their first album - so much to say it took 2 LP's

April 25th mm 111, Murine com pany, inc. (but it's priced like one) ... on records ., .on tape. ..on Capitol.

In order to keep your contact lenses as
comfortable and convenient as they were
meant to be, you have to take care of
them. But until now you needed two or
more separate solutions to properly
prepare and maintain your contacts. Not
with Lensine. Lensine is the one lens
solution fo r complete contact lens care.

Cleaning your contacts with Lensine
retards the buildup of foreign deposits on
th e lenses. And soaking your contacts in
Lensine overnight assures you of proper
lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case
on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated that improper
storage between wearings may result in
the growth of bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sur e cause of eye irritation and
in some cases can endanger your vision.
Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine which is
sterile , self-sanitizin g, and antiseptic.

Jus t a drop or two of Lensine , befo re you
insert your lens , coats and lubricates it
allowin g the lens to float more freel y in

Aim the eye's 'fluid s. That 's because
[In Lensine is an "i sotonic " solution ,

j d i k  which means that it blends with
fl fl ^Tra the natura l fluids of the eye.

HHjjjH Let your contacts be the
H^HB convenience they were
HHBi meant to be. Get

with

vjfL. ¦«¦¦
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TODAY YOU CAN VOTE (ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS) IN THE U.S.C. ELECTION!
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• 51 Days Israel, Italy, Switzerland. Franca f 995
• 52 Days Israel, Greece, Greek Isle Cruise, Italy 1195
• 5* Pays Israel, Italy, Switzerland, France, England 1095
• 34 Pays Israel and England 795
« 22 Days Israel Holiday ...... 699
• 22 Days Israel, Italy, England 749
• 45 Days Grand European Orbit (12 Countries) • 1250
« 22 Days Romantic European Swing (5 Countries) 599
• 22 Days Classical Quest Italy and Greece .— 639
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CAMP COUNSELORS
Overnight, Penna. Private Camp.
Men and 'Women.
Excellent positions available for those
with skills in Scouting, Sports, Dramatics
Archery and Riflery.

Write: Camp Saginaw , 1909 Spruce St.,
Phila. Pa. 191113

CO•¦¦ WHERE

a ACTION

(&m ̂ k FEDERAL SCHOOL REPORT says: The Philadelphia
HT f̂l 

JH 
public schools are engaged in "the most dramatic revolu-

¦Ih tion in a city school system in the post-war period."
^^SSfr Reform in Philadelphia is "more widespread and far-
¦ajmHajj reaching than in any large school system in the country.''n«nnB BBn reacning man in any large scnooi system m ine counuy.

j flT  ̂
DR. MARK SHEDD, Superintendent of Schools, says:

^^aiajffl "I will continue to support teachers 
who are able to

^HV examine, in a mature way, the gut issues of our day —
^——^^^ war, sex, race, drugs, poverty. If we divorce school sub-
fl^HHH jects from the guts and hopes of human beings, we can
Î ^M̂ ^T expect students to find them gutless and hopeless."

^9 ̂ [P RICHARDSON DILWORTH, President of the Board
¦mMm ^anin °f Education, says: "The city is where the action is. It's
HSfisHBH^S vihere the challenge is. It's where we are facing the great
^̂ ~^̂ ^̂ ^ ~ moral issues of our day. If you want action, come teach
^fe BHHhB 'n Philadelphia. 

If you don't, teach in the suburbs."

JHB | WE SAY: Come join our school revolution as a teacher.
ĵ HHLHH Get in on the action. Teacher salaries are rising rapidly.
Uf So is our school system. See our recruiter on your campus

{¦nHnpHBI °n APRIL 30 or write to the
^BShUHH Office of Personnel-Recruitment (Telephone 215-448-3645).

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PHILADELPHIA
21st STREET PARKWAY, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19103

Shaffe r Elected
MRC President

¦ The Men's Residence Council last night elected BobShaffer UOth-psychology-Ambler) president of the council.
.... Other newly elected officers include Joe Manfred(»th-marketing-Munhall) , vice president, and Craig Doll(Sth-history, pre-law-Allentown), secretary-treasurer.

Doll and Manfred were elected by acclamation.
, . Shaf fer told the council he intends to "influence de-

cisions while they are being made and to carry out once
they have been made."

Shaffer said that in the past. MRC has been too quiet
in the Un dergraduate Student Government. "It is MRC'sjob to start pushing USG in the direction that our con-
stituents want. Central MRC should act as a facilitator,
guiding the residence areas. We should act as lobbyist to
support the men in the.residence halls," Shaffer said.

In other business, Ricky Greenwald, secretary to MRC,
told the council about Challenge '70, a program to be
sponsored by Pollock Council. The program's theme will
be marriage -and speakers will lecture on morality andmarriage, the. bride and the career, interracial marriages
and religion in marriage.

The last topic will be the subject of a panel discussion.
Dates and times for the programs will be announced later.

Shaffer, who was chairman of the MRC radio sale
held last week, told the council that the sale was a suc-cess. "Approximately $29,000 worth of radios were sold,"he said. "The sales exceeded the previous year's $7,000,"Shaffer added.

Stu Silver , Colloquy Publici ty Chairman and Larry
Colloquy Chairman

May 23 to 25

Rubens tein.

Clifford , Solom on Vie
For Senior Presidency

Cliffo rd Cri ticizes
Class Anon ymity

Tony Clifford (9th-foreign service and
international politics-West Pittxton), the Lion
Party candidate for senior class president,
said he is "tired of the relative anonymity
that characterized the class in the past."

Cli fford said his four-point campaign
plan stresses the areas of spirit, government ,
education and a class gift.

Clifford said he plans to boost class
spirit by abolishing "Block S", by sponsoring
bus trips to away football games, by holding
the senior queen contest early fall term, by
having Outstanding Senior awards at com-
mencement, and by instituting a class news-
paper.

. Clifford charged that the "Block S" club
has not fulfilled the stipulations in its char-
ter, that is, to perform at all home games
and therefore should relinquish its seats to
the seniors. "The spirit ot 'Block S' will be
continued in the form of a senior spirit sec-
tion." Clifford said , "I have written to UCLA
to get information on how they set up their
excellent card section." Clifford said he had
the support of Lcs Boeckel, head cheer-
leader, and Kathy Caplan , president of Stu-
dents for State for this program.

Clifford said he would like to charter
buses for all away football games. By
charging about 25 cents over cost. Clifford
said, "this progra m would help class and
scnooi spirit and make money at the same
time."

Clifford said the role of the class presi-
dent on the Undergradate Student Govern-
ment is to reflect the sentiments of the class
through the class advisory board. He said he
will investigate where the interest on the
general deposits is being used and attempt
to recla im it for the senior class. "The senior
class, until a few years ago, received that
interest," Clifford said , "I would like to f ind
out where it went , and if we can get it back.'*

In the area of education , Clifford said he
would work for a continuation of a Colloquy-
like program. In addition, Clifford said he
wants to expand the present pass-fail system
so it would include all non-major courses.
"By restricting the pass-fail system, as it is
now," Clifford said, "college administrators
are defeating their purpose."

Clifford said he advocates waiting until
the tenth or twentieth class reunion to decide
what to do with the class gift money. Clif-
ford said he will hold a massive fund drive
in the fall if elected.

Solom on Calls For
Class Scholarship

Saul Solomon (lOth-real estate and insur-
ancc-Bala Cvnwyd). independent candidate
for senior class president, said he is running,
because through his campus activities, he-
has seen areas "where studen t government
has fallen down."

Stressing the importance of the senior
year, Solomon outlined a plan for making
"the final year at the University a meaning-
fu l one." . . .

The first point deals with the senior
class gift. Solomon said he is "tired of the
meaningless class gifts, such as benches,
gates and trees."

Invest in Education
Solomon said he would try "to invest the

class money in the education of disadvan-
taged students in the form of permanent
scholarships. " Solomon said he hopes such a
plan would set a precedent for subsequent
classes.

Funds for the gift would be secured
through pledges from the general deposit, a
sale or auction of goods donated by State
Col lege merchants and the publication of a
freshman handbook , Solomon said.

Freshman Handbook
The handbook would contain the pic-

lures of freshmen, primarily women, along
with ad dresses, act ivities and interests, he
said. "The freshman handbook has been a
key factor in the orientation of students at
other schools, an d would be a worthwhile
project to undertake here."

The second point deals with commence-
ment. Solomon said he would try to secure
a well-known speaker for commencement to
make the "ma ndatory commencement at-
tendance worthwhile." Two of the speakers
being considered are Ted Kennedy (D-Mass.)
and Ted Sorcnson , who served in the Ken-
nedy administration.

Solomon said he would like to see the
University confer an honorary degree at
commencement. "The last honorary degree
was given to the late Gen. Dwight Eisen-
hower when his brother was president of the
L"niversity," Solomon said. "I think the idea
is an excellent one and should be investi-
gated."

Solomon said he would institute "Out-
standing Senior" awards, in the form of
plaques or certificates, in the areas of aca-
demics, athletics and service.

Solomon said that the class has not had
an adviser for three years and said if elected,
he would request one, "to show students the
correct channels for project completion."

Newsman To Begin Colloquy
By LAURA WERTHEIMER
Collegian Staff Writer

Sander Vanocur, the television news com-
mentator, will sound the keynote for Colloquy
in an opening address at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
Rec Hall.

Colloquy, a student program geared to
stimulate out-of-class learning, will bring over
75 authorities to campus during the May 23
to 25 weekend to participate in a series of panel
discussions and forums on topics of current
interest to University*students and faculty.

Colloquy Central
During the weekend, the Hetzel Union

Building will become Colloquy Central , open
24 hours daily for those who want to engage
in discussions. Refreshments, donated by down-
town merchants, will be available to Colloquy
participants.

Each guest will have a student host to
escort him around campus and to provide him
with some background on Penn State issues.
A number of hosts already have been selected ,
but more are needed. Any interested student
is urged to apply at the Colloquy off ice -in
203-D HUB.

All of Colloquy's 20 panels will be moder-
ated by -student and faculty volunteers. Col-
loquy has organized a special clinic to coach
moderators in the most effective techniques
for promoting good discussions.

The panels will be conducted Oxford style;
in other words, the audience may participate
in discussions.

Weekend Schedule
Registration for guests will be held from

noon to 6 p.m. Friday at Colloquy Central
(the HUB). Guests at that time will have an
opportunity to become acquainted with their
student hosts and to meet informally with
students and other guests .

At 7 p.m. a theatre production introducing
Colloquy will be staged snd at 9 p.m. Cassius
Clay will speak in Rec Hall.

After Clay's speech , the first round of panel
discussions will begin. They will be held in
various fraternity houses,, living areas and,
weather permitting, grassy outdoor areas.

Each discussion group will consist of four
or five guests talking about various aspects
of their particular fields. An attempt to include
people of differing ideological persuasions in
Colloquy has been made so that many view-
points will be offered during discussions. Nine-
teen different topics will be discussed, rang-
ing from education to student unrest , religion
to mysticism and national politics to the Middle
East crisis.

A second round of panel discussions will
begin at 10:30 Saturday morning. A babysitting
service will be available all day to parents
who would like to attend discussions.

At 1 p.m. a third round of panel discus-
sions will be held, an d at 3 p.m. a bazaar,
the major event of the day, will begin on
the HUB lawn. Punch and sandwiches will be
served. The Colloquy Committee expects

Nominations for North Halls
Association Start Today

Nominations for executive
positions of the North .Halls
Association of Students will be
held tonight at a joint meeting
of the North Halls branches of
the Association of Women Stu-
dents and the Men's Residence
Council.
, Candidates will be nominated
by the house presidents of the
residence halls in the area.

Executive elections will be
held April 30 and May 1. As
of the first NHAS meeting, to
be held during the sixth week

of the term, items ot business
for North will be brought up to
NHAS rather than to AWS
and MRC.

The creation of NHAS was
passed by a vote of 551 to 38
by the residents of North dur-
ing a referendum held at the
end of Winter Term.

The organization 's budget
has been-submitted to the Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment, and NHAS is awaiting
confirmation from the USG
Supreme Court on its charter.

Cassius Clay to be on hand to speak with
students.

At 7 Saturday night, a theatre production ,
movies and music will be held.

Al Capp will speak in Rec Hall at 9 p.m.
A question and answer period will be held
afterward.

Following Capp's talk , the movie "No
Vietnamese Ever Called Me Nigger," will be
shown in the HUB Assembly Room. The film
will be shown continuously from 11:30 p.m.
Also, various music groups will be playing
around campus. '

-At 10:30 Sunday morning, a Folk Mass will
be held at Eisenhower chapel. The mass will
be moved outside, weather permitting.

At 12:30 p.m. the fourth round of panel dis-
cussions will begin.

The final panel , which will start at 3 p.m.
Sunday, will be composed of the best of the
weekend panelists. The Colloquy Committee
will select the 'best' participants on the basis
of how well they present their views, how
articulate and informed they are and how
well they relate to a student audience, accord-
ing to Colloquy Chairman Larry Rubenstein.

The fifth panel will discuss "The Future
in Perspective—Where Do We Go From Here"
in Rec Hall.

7,001) People
If we can get 7,000 people in one place

for an educational objective, something I don't
think would be likely on the Friday before
Colloquy, for example, then we will have suc-
ceeded in 'turning on ' students to a continual
interaction of minds and ideas, and we are
beginning to act as a true intellectual com-
munity." Rubenstein said.

"It is no secret that v/e're interested in
academic reform," Rubenstein continued. "The
real issue on this campus is education—that's
the primary interest of all segments of the
academic community : students, faculty and
Administration.

"Our main purpose is to bring to the fore-
front the interest in education. Before we talk
about educational policy reforms, things like
an independent study program , curriculum
reform , providing panel discussions on a week-
ly basis, we have to crystallize an attitude
change on the part of the student , a change
toward an interest in his own education ," he
said.

"Colloquy, by providing an opportunity for
all segments of the University community to
sit down, share ideas and discuss relevant
issues, and by bringing in people from across
the nation to legitimize such discussions, is
attempting to spark the almost dormant atti-
tude on the part of some segments of the
community.

By lessening the communications gap
among students, faculty and Administration,
ta lking as students to faculty and students to
Administration—by just talking as people, then
we can begin to discuss education on this cam-
pus. Once new channels exist, then we can
discuss the specific problems of education with
a real hope of getting solutions ," Rubenstein
cnnpluded.

WDFM Schedule
This Afternoon

3:25— News
3:30—Varsity Basabalt, Penn State

vs. Juniata
6—News
6:05— After Six, popular musfc

with Chris Aupoerle
7:30—Dateline News with SI Sidle
7:45—Dateline Sports with Steve

Lueckel
7:50—Comment . . .  on world

affairs, the Soviet Press Review
8—Sound of Folk Music
8:30—Iaz2 Panorama
9—Two on the Aisle, Broadway

music
9:30—Down at the Jaw «
10—News
10:05—Symphonic Notebook with

Sob Specter
12—News
12:05— Signoff
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YAF Confer:
With Lewis

By CONNY BERRYMAN be that much of the Senate's
Collegian Staf f  Writer 4°!? has been taken up with

student affairs problems when
Several members of the it should be dealing with aca-

Young Americans for .Tree- demic problems, he added,
dom, led by Chairman Doug "We discussed with Lewis
Cooper, met with Vice Presi- how much power such a stu-
dent for S t u d e n t  Affairs dent affairs committee would
Charles L. Lewis for the sec- have," Cooper continued and
ond time in two weeks to fur- "he told us that it might be
ther discuss YAF's proposals set up in such a way that its
for a free and peaceful cam- decisions would hold unless
pus. overturned by the Senate."
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p
nours service isof the University. an example o£ this.

"Lewis told us that there is "Our next plan is to go
a proposal under consideration through channels and discuss
to set up a special committee the possibilities of having the
on student affairs with voting Hetzel Union Building and
student representatives," Coop- Pattee Library remain open
er said. The problem seems to later at night.'

Red Armbands Rally at HUB
By ROB McHUGH

Collegian Staff Writer

A meeting to reorganize the "red arm-
band" movement of last term was held last
night in the Hetzel Union Building Ballroom.

Jeff Bergcr , co-chairman of Students for
a Democratic Society, addressed the crowd
of approximately 124 on the proceedings of
the Special Judiciary Board. The board was
established last term by University President
Eric A. Walker to hear the cases of students
charged with disrupting the University.

"We turned the Board around , so that it
wasn 't examining us (the students involved
in the disturbances), it was examining what
was wrong with the University. They seem
to have forgotten that we're on trial there,"
Berger said.

Tlie Board , made up of three administra-
tors, three faculty members and three students,
heard the cases of five undergraduates early
this term. It is currently deliberating, and a
recommendation as to whether the students
should be expelled is expected to be made
soon to University President Eric A. Walker.

"People who are on trial are slightly
afraid of speaking," Berger said . He called
both the review board and the injunction

against students for the Feb. 24 sit-in at Old
Main "scare tactics."

Referring to the Office for Student Dis-
cussions approved this week by Walker.
Bergcr said, "I don 't expect to see anything
accomplished."

The office is in accordance with a recom-
mendation made by labor mediator Theodore
W. Khcel after he paid two visits to the Uni-
versity recently.

Bergcr called the selection of Jacob J.
Kaufman to head the office "unilateral ," be-
cause no students were consulted in the selec-
tion.

Berger said that he could only think of
three faculty members who would be ac-
ceptable to him to head the office: Wells
Keddic , adviser to SDS; Morris Shepard, as-
sistant professor of human development: and
Donn Bailey, advisor to the Douglass Associa-
tion.

Alex McKinney, who later in the evening
withdrew from the race for Undergraduate
Student Government vice president, add ressed
the rally. One member of the crowd questioned
the ethics of McKinney and the other candi-
dates running with him calling themselves "the
red armband candidates."

McKinney said that the four candidates are
running independently on a platform centered
around the demands presented to the Admin-
istration bv the movement last term.

YAF Applauds Office
Of Student Discussion

The Office of Student Discussion will reduce the frus-
tration on campus, according to Doug Cooper, chairman of
Young Americans for Freedom.

Speaking for YAF. Cooper said , "The office will
lessen the frustration of having questions or ideas and not
knowing how to get information, or action on them."

Labor mediator Theodore W. Kneel suggested the im-
mediate establishment of the office to serve as a com-
munications agent between the student body, faculty and
Administration in a statement released to the University
last week.

"I like Kneel's idea. It is similar to the idea of an
ombudsman that YAF proposed last year. Communication
can definitely help solve problems that are caused by
misunderstanding and lack of information ," Cooper said.

However, Cooper expressed pessimism by saying "Even
with perfect communication there will still be groups with
conflicting goals who may find it hard to reach any de-
cisions."

Cooper also said he felt trouble may arise in giving
priorities to student groups and issues to be discussed.
I agree with Kneel that the black demands is the most

important issue right now, but every group may want
immediate consideration which could cause problems,
Coorjer said.

How to take a course in anatomy
and stay awake in physics.

If you don t want to give up
everything physical for physics,.
we have something for you. "

' NoDoz.® The stimulating pill for
the unstimulating morning after.

Nothing you can buy without a

f̂»*»

prescription has a stronger stimulant.
And NoDoz is not habit forming.

So after a course in anatomy has done
something for your ego, ,—\
take two NoDozanddo -''-̂ ^SsSSv^something for your grades. 'jSM̂ ifi&sSs*
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EUROPE SUMMER 69
for

Penn State Students , Facult y & Their Dependents
ff y scheduled jets to

PARIS $265°°
leave New York June 23 return August 15

via

AIR FRANCE
For information contact your student representatives

Stan Berman Dan Burkus
238-5941 237-2931

Gayle Grazian o Joe Boy le
865-8523 .237-2931

write to

P.O. Box 786 818 Belair Rd. Apt Y2I3
State College, Pa. State College , Pa.

P.S. There Is absolutel y NO Service Charge or
membershi p fee.

•Based on 50 persons or more ,
••Based on 70 persons or more

"THE ROLE OF BUSINESS,
INDUSTRY IN

SOLVING SOCIAL PROBLEMS'
lecture by

DR. JAMES H. MALOON
Vice President for Economic Planning

Columbia Gas Corporation

THURSDAY (April 17) at 4 p.m.
Room S-209—Muman Development Bldg

Sponsor: College of Human
Development

Open to public

tched forever

You'll both wear your
Keepsake wedding
rings with everlastin g
pr ide . . .  never
forgetting the most
important day of
your lives.
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216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

Footb all Ticket Policy
To Change th is Fall

'New Main . .
Canvas HQ

To Benefit Fellowsh i p Fund

"NEW MAIN" , ihe lent cam-
paign headquarters of Barry
Stein , "Red Armband" can-
didate ior USG presidency ,
mysteriousl y sprouted Mon-
day night on Old Main lawn.

New student ticket regula-
tions tor the 1969 football sea-
son have been announced by
tilt. Allilctlc Department.

Changes include a chance to
order individurl game tickets
by mail , a change in the dead-
line for purchasing individual
game tickets and a change'in
the number of individual game
tickets each student can pur-
chase.

The changes were made to
avoid a student sell-out, ac-
cording to Tony Clifford, chair-
man of the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government Committee
on A.i.letics. With the changes,
more students will be able to
attend games.

In addition , at least 1,900
scats will be added to Beaver
Stadium.

This year, , an individual
game order form will be in-
cluded with the usual season
ticket application. Students will
be able to purchase individual
game tickets during the sum-
mer. Tile deadline for ordering
S10 season tickets has been set
ior the last day of fall registra-
tion. The deadline for S2 indi-
vidual game tickets will be
three weeks before each home
game.

This year , proof of term

standing will be needed to get
a ticket. The stub attached
to the . University bursar's re-
cipt, which includes term stand-
ing, will be required ; to ¦ be
presented at. the ticket office.
- A limited number, bf- date
tickets will be sold at the reg-
ular-price of S6 a, game. Non-
University dates then will be
permitted to sit with their es-
corts in specified student sec-
tions. Specifications of "date-
ticket" clearly must be stated

Math Students To Probe
Mathematics students have organized to investigate

alleged problems resulting- from departmental operations,
according Bob Ch,anin..

Chanin, chairman of the investigate committee, said
there have been complaints concerning the type of books
used in the 60-80 math series, the large number of engi-
neers in these classes and insufficient coverage of material
in the course. •

"The teachers don't know what's going on, so they
keep on teaching," Chanin said. He said that the students
have to point out their problems in order to receive help
from the faculty.

"First we have to meet and organize before we tell
them what's the matter," he said

At a meeting ilast Monday, three committees were
formed to "organize, research and talk to. professors and
other department- heads."

One committee was set up for the evaluation of the
60-80 math series, which was begun recently.

Another committee requests that a syllabus be pro-
vided in each course, since this has previously not been
the case. According to Chanin , the teachers aren't cov-
ering enough material, so a syllabus would serve as a
guideline.

The third committee supports the addition of student
advisers to the math department.

Chain says he expects reports from each of these
committees before the next meeting on May 1.

More student response to this program is requested,
Chanin said. "We have been told by the teachers that they
want student response, so they can deal .with these pro-
blems."

when the purchase is made.
Only persons with properly
marked date tickets and quali
fied students will be admitted
to Lt'ident sections.

A married student may pur-
chase f<v_his spouse at the stu-
dent rate.

Students will be admitted to
games only through" student
gates. The gates are under the
north and east student sections
and will be opened . 15 minutes
before the public gates.

NewScop e
The World

North Korea Shoo ts Down U.S. Plane
TOKYO — North Korea said it shot down a large

U.S. reconnaissance plane yesterday and the Pentagon re-
ported one was missing with 31 persons aboard , raising
fears of another Pueblo-type incident .

A North Korean broadcast claimed the plane intruded
deep into its air space and a fighter plane shot it from the
sky with a single shot. The Pentagon said the four-engine
propeller driven Navy EC121 reconnaissance plane was on
a track 50 miles off the North Korean coast.

It was an easy target for North Korean jet fighters.
A big search was in progress for survivors in the Sea

of Japan about 95 miles southeast of the North Korean
port of Chongjin.

This is about 100 miles north of where the intelligence
ship Pueblo was captured off the North Korean port of
Wonsan Jan. 23, 1908.

• * *
North Korea Presents Challenge To Nixon

WASHINGTON — Piesidcnl Nixon was confronted
with a severe international challenge yesterday when
North Korea claimed it shot down a U.S. Navy electronics
plane that allegedly penetrated its air space.

The plane , an EC121 reconnaissance craft , carried a
crew of 31. The North Koreans said they brought it down
at 1:50 p.m. Korean time Monday, 11:50 p.m. EST.

The Pentagon said the four-propeller plane was on a
routine reconnaissance track "which maintained it at a
distance of at least 50 nautical miles" from the Korean

There was no h int  of how or whether the White House
would respond lo the North Koreans, who seized the in-
telligence ship Pueblo an January 1968 in an area 200
miles from where search operations were launched for
the EC121 crew.

But the situation appeared likely to put to a test
Nixon 's presidential campaign statements of last year say-
ing the United States should not let itself be pushed around
by fourth rate powers.

• * *
U.S. Troops Repel Attack Near Cambodia

SAIGON — About 1.000 North Vietnamese attacked a
U.S. camp near the Cambodian border yesterday and were
mowed down in a storm of fire that left possibly one-fourth
of their number dead , Amer ican officers rcDorted.

It was the costliest enemy assault in any recent battle
along the border, where the enemy has been extremely
sensitive to thrusts by U.S. infantrymen.

A check of the battlefield at dawn turned up 198
enemy dead and air observers reported seeing 40 or 50
more bodies in a field on the Cambodian side of the border.
U.S. spokesmen reported. U.S. losses were 13 dead and
three wounded.

The attack was on a base known as Diamond III carved
in the jungle by the U.S. 25th Division troops about 30
miles northwest of Saigon along one of the invasion routes
to the capital.

The Nation
Jury Deliberations Beg in in Sirhan Case
LOS ANGELES — A young bachelor with a doctorate

degree led Sirhan Bishara Sirhan's jury through its first full
day of deliberation yesterday as it pondered the legal
gravity of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy 's assassination.

The jurors got the case at 2:55 p.m. Mondav and their
first assignment was election of a foreman. They chose
juror number eight, Bruce D. Elliott , a systems analyst
for an electronics firm

The seven men and five women were not required to
go beyond the issue of first or second-degree murder. The
defense asked for second degree, punishable by five years
to life in prison. An acquittal was not requested.

The state sought a first-degree verdict, which pro-
vides for death in the gas chamber or life imprisonment,
with the jury making a choice in separate, subsequent
deliberations.

+ • *
Floods Threaten North Dakota Cities

Two normally placid prairie rivers, swollen by snow-
melt to as much as 50 times their normal width, drove
thousands of persons from their homes in North Dakota 's
three largest cities yesterday.

They added untallied thousands of dollars—perhaps
millions—to this spring's flood damaee that already is
estimated at more than $5 million in five states. And the
worst, apparently, is yet to come.

Mayor C. D. Johnson said 12,000 of Minot 's 35.000
inhabitants were being moved from their homes in an-
ticipation of a Souris River 20-foot flood crest through
that city.

Gov. William L. Guy of North Dakota made a third
plea to President Nixon to designate the state a disaster
area , saying: "Destruction in many communities is greater
than any in history." *

Trie State
State House Approves Lobbying Bill

HARRISBURG — The House gave overwhelming ap-
proval yesterday to a bill that would require registered
lobbyists and the organizations they represent to report
expenditures.

The measure was sent to the Senate on a vote ot
178-10.

Rep. John C. Pittenger, D-Lancaster. said the bill ,
which he sponsored , was "a maior step in purifying the
legislative process in Pennsylvania."

Under the 1961 law. lobbyists are required to register
with the secretary of the  Senate and clerk of the House.
The current number of lobbyists is 222.

The Pittenger bill would require lobbyists to file
quarter ly reports of their expenditures, and organizations
to file annual reports.

Pittenger, an attorney and college instructor, said he
did not consider lobbying an evil but "part of the right
of petition protected by both the federal and state consti-
tutions."

"The thrust of this bill." the lawmaker said, "is not to
discourage lobbying as such, but to discourage improper

AAUW Holds Booksale
By JACK CORRADO

Collegian S t a f f  Writer
The State College chapter of the Amer-

ican Association of University Women is
holding its eighth annual used book sale
every day this week from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
109 S. Allen St. next to the bank.

Proceeds will benefit the AAUW Inter-
national Fellowship Program..

Last year, proceeds from a sale of 6,500
books amounted to over $1,000. The money
was transferred to the International Fellow-
ship Fund and hel ped make possible fellow-
ships to 54 American and 44 foreign students.

The books, covering a wide field of in-
terest, have been donated mainly by State
College teachers and professional people, ac-
cording to Mrs. Harriet Nesbit. book sale
committee chairman. "Books are bargain
priced." she said. "Top price is SI . with few
exceptions. Most are within the 35 to 75 cent
range."

This year, the AAUW is trying to sell

Sp ring Week
Part ici pants

Question Rules
Spring Week C h a i r m a n

Michael Gchling last night
answered complaints by groups
participating in Spring Week
that program regulations are
too stringent.

Rules concerning Carnival
budgets were designed to re-
duce the spending and un-
ethical practices which tend to
develop under the strain of
competition, Gchling said. The
ceiling on spending was set to
allow groups with limited funds
to participate on the same level
as those with substantial bud-
gets, he added.

Deadline dates were set
earlier this year to force
groups to budget their time
and to start their planning
earlier. "As it was before , 'all
deadlines were scheduled dur-
ing the same week , and the
quality of some of the entries
was affected," Gchling said.

Earlier deadlines also are
an aid to events chairmen , he
added. When there is less pres-
sure on chairmen , fewer mis-
takes are made.

Spring Week trophies will be
d:„played in the window of
Mo'yer Jewelers beginning May
5 and will be moved to the
Hetzel Union Building display
case May 13. There are 41 gen-
eral trophies and an overall
trophy , which will be presented
at the Awards Night ceremony
and concert at 7:30 p.m.. May
19 in Rec Hall .

Flip Wilson , recent host on
the Johnny Carson Show, and
the Darker Side will perform
for one hour and will assist

nearly 10.000 books during the week-long
sale. Featured are fiction and non-fiction
books, novels and textbooks, with 'many
classical editions from varied scientific
fields. Also included are assorted past issues
of The National Geographic.

The sale will offer works by novelists
such as Updike, Hemingway, Thurber, Bald-
win , Mailer and Steinbeck. In addition, bar-
gain hunters may find used editions of "The
Lion in Winter," "Rosemary's Baby." "Shoes
of the Fisherman," "Go Tell' It on the Moun-
tain ," "The Subject was Roses," "Rights in
Conflict" and others.

Included will be books on the. arts, edu-
cation , government, humor, philosophy and
religion , sports, travel and education. Do-it-
yourselfers will find how-to hooks that range
in content f r o m  doughnut dunking to
rocketry.

Helping the AAUW with the sale will be
members of Alpha Phi Omega, men's service
fraternity. -

PLACEMENT INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Representatives of the following business firms, school districts and
summer camps will be on campus to interview students interested in
applying for currently listed positions. Curriculum abbreviations follow-
ing the interview date represent majors the firm desires to Interview,
and not specific Job titles. Additional information or. listed positions is
available in Room 12 Basement, Grange Building. An appointment card
and personal information sheet should be submitted approximately ten
days prior to the date of each interview desired in Genera l Placement.
Sign-up sheets are available for desired interviews In Education Place-
ment. For summer camp interviews, check in 121 .Grange, Student Aid.
'Denotes employers who will also be Interviewing for certain ¦ summer

positions.
GENERAL PLACEMENT

Michael Baker, Jr., Apr 21, CE
Gimbels of PhHa, Apr 21 & 22, BusAd, l-A
*W T Grant Co, Apr 21, BusAd, Fin, Food Srv & Housing Adm, Mktg,

Mgmt, Merch
Group Hospitalization, Apr 21, Acctg, BusAd, CompSc, Engl, Language '
ITE Imperial -Corp, ^Apr 21, EE, ME
'Johnson & Higg lns, Apr 21, BusAd, Ins, Math, MBA
NASA-Electronics Research, Apr 21, Chem, Math, Physics, Any Engr
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ,& Co, Apr 21 & 22, Acctg, Engr, Law
Penn Mutual Life Ins Co, Apr 21, Any maior
Playboy Clubs International, Apr 21 & 22, Assoc & BS degrees in Food

Serv & Housing Adm
U.S. Dept of Ag, Farmer 's Home. Adm, Apr 21, Most Ag majors
U.S. Office of Education, Apr 21 & 22, Any major
Acme Markets, Apr 22-4 -23 ,  BusAd, LA
B & F Instruments, -Apr 22, Most Engr majors
Blue Cross of Western Penna, Apr 22, Acctg majors
Harrlsburg Steel Co, Apr 22, Metal
Hunt-Wesson Foods, Apr 22, BusAd, Econ, LA, Mktg
Charles J. Kupper, Apr 22, CE, SE
Link Bett -Div FMC, Apr 22, BusAd, CE, EE, IE, ME, SE
Maryland State , Dept of Health, Apr 22, CUE, CE, ME, SE
National Biscuit Co, Apr 22, Acctg, BusAd
Wiodward & Lothrop, Apr 22, Most maf ors
U.S. Naval Personnel Research Lab, Apr 22, BusAd, Education, IE, Mgmt,

Psych
Bucyrus-Erle Co, Apr 23, Acctg
Celanes Corp, Apr 23, Acctg
Hiskins & Sells, Apr 23 & 24, Acctg
Mason & Dixon Lines, Aor 23, BusAd, Bus Log
McGraw Edison Power Systems, Apr 23, EE, ME
Optical Scanning Corp, Apr 23, Acct g, BusAd, LA, Mgmt
PMHips Van Heusen Co, Apr 23, IE, ME, IndMgmt with knowledge of

Spanish, Any major for sal»s & personnel
RE-Con Systems, Apr 23, Most majors
•Schramm, Inc. Apr 23, BusAd, Any Engr
Torr lngton, " Apr '23, ¦ IE, ME
Union Carbide, Consumer Products Div, Apr 23, BusAd
Union Tank Car Co, Apr 23, ChE, CE, IE, ME, Mgmt
U.S. Naval Security Engr Facility, 'Apr 23. EE, Physics
B Altman & Co, Apr 24, Any non-tech major
Chase Manhattan Bank, Apr 7£ , Any major
E. I. duPont, Apr 24, Any Ag major
Erie Lackawanna Railway, Apr 24, CE
Fidelity Union Trust Co, Apr 24. BusAd, LA
Hecht Co of Washington, Apr 24, - Acctg, BusAd,- HomeEc, LA, Mktg
Island Creek Coal Co, Apr 24, EE, IE, ME, MinlngE
Merrill, Lych, Pierce, Fenner " & Smith, Apr 24, CompSc, Math or Math

background . • • ¦ * :
Northwest Penna Bank & Trust, Apr 24, Acct g, BusAd, LA
Ortho Pharmaceuticals, Apr 24, Most majors
*Rena Ware Distributors, Apr 24, Assoc, BA, BS degrees, any major
Sperry Systems, Mgmt Div,-Apr 24, EE, Math, Physics
U.S. Dept of Aa, Rura l E' ect Adm, Apr 24,

Stat, or combination).
U.S. Food' BV Drug, Adm," Apr 24, Chem, Any major with 30 crds of Se

<it must be BioSc- or Chem)
U.S. Veterans Adm, - Apr 24, Arch, ArchE, CE, EE, ME
Backrach, *Sanderbeck & Co, Apr 25, Acctg
J E Baker Co, Apr 25, CerTech, .ChE
Caterpillar Tractor- Co, -Apr 25, Ac«'tg
Duriron Co, Apr 25, ChE, ME, Metal- E
Firestone Tire 8, Rubber, Apr 25, 'Summer, Juni

Mktg, Retailing, Safes Mgmt
•Maryland Cooperative Extension Service, Apr.

Home Ec, Human Dev, SocSc
McCrory-McLellan-Green Stores, Apr 25, Most
Penna Gas & Water Co, Apr 25,' ChE, CE, IE
Powers Regulator Co, Apr ' 25, Any Engr or

2 years Engr
Provident Mutual Life-Ins .Co, Apr 25, Any major
Seidman & Seidman, Apr '25, Acctg
U.S. Gypsum Co, Apr , 25,'EE, IE, ME
U.S. Steel Corp, Apr 25, Acctg, BusAd, Fin, or any major -with Interest

and aptitude for Business & Accounting
U.S. Navy Center for .Analyses, Apr 25, Grad Degrees In Econ, Engr,

' OpsResearctv Math, Physica l Sc, or Stat with resea rch background
EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT

Beach wood City- Schools?- . Beachwood, Ohio, Apr 21-
Publlc Schools of the District of Columbia, Washington, D.C., Apr 21
Carroll County Board of Education, Westminster, Maryland, Apr 21
Bensalem Township School District, Cornwells Heights, Pa., Apr 22
Vestal Central Schools, Vestal, New York, Ap r 22
Hollidaysburg Area/School .District, Hollidaysburg, Penna, Apr 22
West Chester Area School 'District, West' Chester, Penna, Apr 22
Baltimore City Public Schools, Baltimore, Maryland, Apr 22
Westoort Board of Education. ' Westport , Connecticut, Apr 23
Pennsbury School District, FaHsington, Penna, Apr 23
Alfred ; I. DuPont -.Special School District, Wilmington, Delaware, Apr 23
Souderton Area School District, Montgomery County, Penna, Apr 23
Central School District No. 4, Bellport, New York, Apr 23
Boyertown Area School District, Boyertown, Penna, Apr U
Pittsburgh Public Schools, -Pittsburgh, Penna, Apr 24
Seaford Special School District, - *Seaford, Delaware, Apr 25
Central School District No.-1,; Rockland County, Suffern, New York, Apr 25
Bernardsville School -District, -Bernardsville, New Jers ey, Apr 25
Montgomery County Public -.Schools, Rockvllle, Maryland, Apr 15"

SUMMER CAMP
ola. Rock Hill, New York, Men and

EE (Acctg, BusAd, Econ

Juniors with majors in -BusAd,

Apr. 25, Ag, Community • Dev,

rtost majors
IE, ME
or- .Bus> Ad, Sc major with

w

THE CANDIDATES
THE PLATFORM...

of USG President - BARRRY STEIN
Vice President ALEX McKINNEY

Treasurer - PAUL BARRON
U.S.G. Is a farce and will remain a farce until it asserts Itself on

the real issues at hand. The two originally announced *cand ida'tes for the
USG presldentcy make absolutely no reference to the only real political
events of the past year. De ask you, after reading this platform, to
compare it with the others and decide with your vote.
I. RACISM

We want the end of racism In all phases of the University. We
want a change in unfair admission policies which are based on
white middle class values which prevent blacks and poor from
beinq admitted — specifically:
1. End high school ratings
2. Relevant admissions standards
3. Enrollment representative of state population
4. Financial , security for all students

II. EDUCATION
We wish to extend the role of the University. We want to end

the isolation of the University and extend its role to the "Com-
munity ". We quote Walker on this, The University is designed to
" educate the sons and daughters of the working class. It belongs
to the people of the state. " (Daily Colle gian, April 11, 1969). We
want a system of guaranteed higher education for all high school
graduates.
1. Courses in Community Development and Black Studies which

point out the exploitation and repressive- nature of cities be re-
quired for all student teachers and students in social services.

III. WOMEN'S EQUAL RIGHTS
We want the University to eliminate discriminating policies toward

wom en.
1. Equal admission standards in all colleges
2. Equal . opportunities in aU colleges
3. Expansion of women' s living facilities by allowin g off campui

housing or providing additional housing on campus
4. On campus living rules should be determined by the residents

IV. ADMINISTRATIVE - STUDENT AFFAIRS
We demand an absolute, total halt to administrative harassment

and intimidation
1. Immediate lifting of the injunction
2. Immediate dissolution of the review board
3. Immediate end to tapping of student telephones
4. Immediate end to slanderous and libelous investi gatory procedure !

by campus security
3. Public retraction of Walker 's statement, "The axe will fa it."
6. Immediate end to the practice of withholding degrees becaus i

of student involvement in civil proceedings
7. No more censorship of student publications
8. No more letters to parents that distort actual events and creata

false impressions
9. Student voice in the selection of the next University president
10. U.S.G. refuses to be subservient to the administration. It assert!

its power and declares ' itself the final decision maker in policy
matters concerning students.

V. COMMUNICATION
We want the University to directly deal with student demands

and concerns
1. Recognition and direct communication with ony student or student

grou o
2, Dean of Students become dean of students

VI. SOCIAL PROBLEMS
U.S.G. will work to correct the atmosphere of fear and fgnoranca

concernin g the use of drugs.
VII. SELF-DETERMINATION

We support fraternity and dormitory self-control of visitation
VIII. VIETNAM

We, will do everything in our power to bring about an end to the
war in Vietnam

IX. POWER STRUCTURE
We challenge the entire nature of powe- relations at Penn State

1. We condemn the Board of Trustees and place the following in-
dictment before the people. f
A. Trustees are reactionary, narrow minded, and bigoted
B. They are totally ' unqualified to regulate an educational Institu-

tion and are ignorant of academic and student affairs .
C. They ' suppress the peoples of Africa, Asia, and Latin America

by their foreign business holdings.
D. They hold c'osed meetings

, E. They' are tyrannical and dictatorial concerning control of the
univ ersity.

F. They are chosen in" 'an undemocratic, arbitrary, and capricious
manner. /

X. "A Universi ty is a collection of Books."
—Fredrik L. Pattee

"A University is a collection of Students. "
STEIN

L
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CAMP TRAIL'S END . . .  a camp for
boys and girls, in Beach Lake. Pa.

Is looking for male and female counselors in
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LaXers Meet Dips/ Seek 2nd Win

-.—— «-t»y« mTTn . . .  . .. —Photo by Mar/ Frederika Feilke
PRESSING THE attack against Loyola Saturday is Penn State lacrosse star Hick Ruf.
The senior led an assault which gave State a 10-5 win in its home opener and netted
¦ game-high of four goals for Ruf. Lion John Mathews (20) races to help out. The
LaXers meet Franklin and Marshall on the road today.

Confidence Key Factor

By WARREN PATTON
Colleg ian Sports Writer

In some ways, you might say the Penn
State lacrosse squad is looking forward to its
match today with Franklin and Marshall at
Lancaster. That is, if you look at the figures
concerning last year's fiasco.

The Lions won 19-3.
"It was one of those games." coach Dick

Pencek said. "Everything we seemed to do
was right and everything they did was wrong.
If a ball popped up in the air, it seemed to
always land in our stick. We were really
lucky."

Lucky—right, you think. About as lucky
as the Boston Celtics would feel after beat-
ing the alumni squad of the Daughters of the
American Revolution in basketball.

More Difficult Task

Think again , sports fans. It may not be
that easy this year.

"If we play as well as we did Saturday,
we should win this time," Pencek summar-
ized. "But I'm worried that the kids think
that they can do it again this year."

When something like that occurs, when
a team perhaps gets overconfident, you see
behind the back passes being intercepted and
carried down field for scores and the like.
Plays analogous to that turned Casey Stengel
into the form of a 100-year-old man 20 years
before he reached 70.

F and M has the material to do something
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BESIDES LEADING the team in hitting, Mike Egleslon
has provided Penn State with excellent field work at
first base. The junior's .500 baiting average and nine RBIs
have led State to a 4-1 record.

similar to that today should the occasion
arise.

"They've got some good offensive kids,"
Pencek said. "One kid they've got named
O'Brien goes 60 minutes and is a constant
offensive threat."

Surrounding O'Brien, the Diplomats ruri
a 2-1-3 offense quite similar to the one the
Lions use. They use picks and the like to
set up the shots, if possible. Whether they can
do so or not will be the story of the game.

To counteract this, Penn State will be
using the same basic game plan it used
against Loyola. Hit and score.

Lions Face Power

Another big worry for Pencek is the
schedule following the F and M game. Syra-
cuse, Bucknell and Rutgers , dll lacrosse
powers, will be among the Lions opponents
in the-next six days. Which could lead any
self-respecting lacrosse coach to muttering
and nightmares.

"With five games in our next 11 days,
things could get a little difficult ." Pencek
said. "I hope the boys won't be looking be-
yond Franklin and Marshall to Syracuse."

Considering the might of Syracuse com-
pared to the elusive might of F and M, that
is a possibility.

According to Pencek. Syracuse will come
in due time. "We'll take them one at a time,"
he said. "At five o'clock we'll forget about
Franklin and Marshall and worry about
Syracuse."
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I Expos Open Well I
| MONTREAL (AP) — The first returns on Montreal's K
m introduction to major league baseball were being ana- 4
$ lyzed yesterday in an attempt to determine right off ";¦
? the bat whether opening day enthusiasm could be ac-
£• cepted as an indication of long-run support.
"' "There never was any question in my mind about

Montreal ," said baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn '
after witnessing Monday 's opener. "The obvious en-

*. thusiasm of the people here for all sports was a big
factor in placing the franchise here."

Egleston Leads Hitters
By DAN DONOVAN

Assistant Sports Editor

What changes a poor hitter into
a powerful slugger? This question is
the topic whenever an average player
suddenly blossoms into a great one.
The theories on the difference between
mediocrity and stardom are more plen-
tiful than foul balls against a fastball
pitcher.

Penn State's first baseman Mike
Egleston needs only one word to de-
scribe the difference. "Confidence," the
6-4 junior said. "That's the difference."

Egleston must know the distinc-
tion , because he is an. example of just
such a case. As a sophomore with star
billing, Egleston .disappointed observ-
ers last year at the plate and on the
field.

He was better known for untimely
strikeouts and dropped baseballs than
for hitting and fielding. Egleston was
about as worthy to the Lions as a
¦wea k-hitting Dick Stuart.

Welcome Change

But the 1969 season has seen a
turnabout in the play of the first sack-
er. Egleston has become the chief
hitting threat of the resurgent' Lions.

In the' first five ¦ games the junior
has pou nded opposing pitchers for a
.500 batting average and nine RBIs
and has won a game with a towering
three-run homer in the ninth inning.

"Last season I was too tight at the
plate," Egleston said. "I >was more
worried about striking out than any-
thing else. I wound up punching at
the ball rather than hitting it."

The looseness caused by confidence
has affected the first baseman in the
field. Egleston now smoothly fields
ground balls he used to kick as they
bounced along the first base line.

In fact, Lion coach Chuck Medlar
thi nks Egleston has become a superb
defensive player. "That comes along
with hitting." Medlar said. "When
things are going well at the bat a
player has more confidence in the
field."

There's that word confidence again.
The confidence displayed by Egleston
is a different kind than that usually
attributed power hitters by fans.

IM Entries Due
All entries for intramural

golf teams and tennis doubles
are due at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow
in the IM office in Rec Hall.
Five men are needed to qualify
an entry for golf team com-
petition.

Baseb all Scores
Cubs 7, Pirates 4
Cards 4, Expos 3
Mets 6, Phillies 3
Astros 4, Braves 2
Dodgers 14, Padres 0
Twins 5, Athletics ,4
Yankees 8, Senators 2
Indians 3, Tigers 2
Orioles 10, Red Sox 5

NBA Playoffs
Western Division Final

Atlanta 99, Los Angeles 86
Los Angeles leads best-of-seven

series, 2-1.

IM Volleyball
FRATERNITY

Alpha Epsllon PI over Phi Kappa
Sigma, 15-10, 8-15, 15-13.

Sigma Chi over Sigma PI. 15-0, 17-15.
Phi Kappa Tau over Alpha Chi Rho,

forfeit.
Phi Sigma Kappa over Sigma Tau

Gamma, 15-7, 1S-7.
Acacia over Phi Kappa Theta, 4-15,

15-13, 14-1.1.
Phi Delta Theta over Tau Delta Phi,

15-5, 15 8.

Feature Tim e IMP11 ^""^

1 :45-3:43 -5:41 fCIIfMA I
7:39 -9:37 î î L^
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MIKE EGLESTON
. . . improves hitting

Now hitting clean-up, Egleston is
not the arrogant , abrasive personality
who talks about how great he is. He
seems more like the guy across the hall
who happened to do well in an intra-
mural game. He's receptive to ques-
tions and seems like the kind of guy
who wants to hear a good joke rather
than tell it. His confidence Is mote a
quiet confidence—he lets his bat do the
talking.

"I hit a lot of ground balls that
seem to have eyes," he said. "They
happened to go just where the fielders
weren't.. I was lucky."

Well, what about those RBIs?
"With guys like Walt Garrison, George

Landis. and Rick Fidler all hitting
over .300, we just have to score lots
of runs."

Surely he can not explain away
the home run that amazed 3,000 fans
at Villanova. "I think it was the way
they were pitching to me," he said
earnestly. "This season I'm standing
straight up rather than crouching.
Pitchers seem to think they should try
to pitch high to me."

Villanova's Dan Hansell will know
never to pitch high again to Egleston.
Although his first pitch was at the
letters and the Lion slugger just
watched it go by, Hansell found him-
self watching the second pitch travel-
ing over the outfield wall.

. Egleston is also an accomplished
basketball player and was the No. 6
man for State last season. He was even
cast in a hero's role when he went

The Penn State baseball team will
be seeking to start another winning
streak today when it meets Juniata
at 3:30 p.m. on Beaver Field. The Lions
won their first four games before
dropping the second game of a double-
header to Ithaca last Sunday. 9-5.

Taking the mound for the Lions
will be sophomore Roy Swanson. The
righthander owns a 1-1 record in four
appearances , and is credited with a
save for his work in the Lion's opening
win.

into the lineup to play guard , an un-
familiar position, in an upset win over
West Virginia.

Did basketball contribute to his
confidence? "Not really," he said. "It
is an entirely different situation. In
baseball it is just you against the
pitcher."

Egleston credits basketball for
getting him into great shape for base-
ball. "My arms are stronger now than
last year and I didn't have to work as
hard on conditioning," he said.

As far as Medlar is concerned,
Egleston is in great shape. If the first
baseman keeps hitting like last year,
a mediocre season might be turned
into a good one. Just ask Egleston, all
anybody needs is a little confidence.
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NOW SHOWING
Read Richard Schickel's

Review In Life Magazine of
Support Your Local Sheriff"
Then See The Picture

IT'S A WOW-
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217
Eighth Annual

Used Book Sale
All Kinds

Sargain Prises
Proceeds A.A.U.W.

Scholarships
109 S. Allen Street

next to
Peoples National Bank

April 14 - 19
Open every day 9 to 5

Monday 9 to 9

Pencek Fears Comp lacenc y

"so graphic , I could have
sworn the scree n was
SmOkin g." -N.Y. Daily Column

"If I were to describe
in detail what goes on in
'Inga', I'd get arrested. "

—Robert Salmagg i, WINS Radio



Harbour Towers
710 South Atherton street

State College, Pa.

• Furnished Efficiency
Apartments

• Furnished and Un-
furnished One Bedroom
Apartments

Call or write
ALEX GREGORY
Associates Inc.

238-5081
Holiday Inn

p

Europe Summer
'69
J£TS

TO LONDON, PARIS
AMSTERDAM

Call

Stan Berman
238-5941

Gay le Graziano
865-8523

ATTENTION
Socia l

Chairmen!
The IFC-Parhel

Social Chairman Mtg.
has been rescheduled
for Thurs, Apr. 24

7:00 p.m.
at Pi Kappa Phi

Fraternity

For P.S.U. Students, Faculty
Statt & families.

University
Charter Flight

To Europe
DEPART

NEW YORK TO LONDON
JUNE IS
RETURN

PARIS TO NEW YORK
AUGUST 23

$212
VIA

B.O.A.C. 707 JET
Call 237.1790

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
HATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
$1.25

Each additional consecutive
insertion ... . .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -<L:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

For men and women as specialists in
Dance, Swimming, Small Crafts, Pioneering

Arts and Crafts, Photography and
General Counsellors

For Information and appointments, contact
Office of Student Aid, 121 Granq# Bulldlna.

On Campus Interviews April 22, Boom 216
Hetzel Union Building

perience. Unique Intensive 10 week,
9 credir program includes Kibbutz
residence, Israeli seminar leaders,
guided travel, free time. June 22-
September 3; Limited enrollment.
For Information:

Dr. Doreen Steg
Dept. of Human Behavior
A Development
32nd and Chestnut Sts.
EV 7-2400, ext. 2052

Think it over over coffee
TheThink Drink.

¦»—*¦"—¦¦-"i ~-r " *" °- ii" "¦-»- -  - " T~.- —¦ ¦*- Tri llt j i L ir/rfniOimiim.j_

CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
Graduate Sludenis and Faculty Members

Undergraduate students —minimum age 20
and completion of at least 2 years of college

%>u keep flunking
your best subject?

RUSH SMOKER
TONIGHT 7:00 to 9:00
Pi Kappa Alpha
All Rushes Welcome

i&mox

(BOOm
"v  ̂ ẑ^̂

WDFM To Air Jaw bone Show \
A new program on WDFM

radio, 91.1 FM , beginning at
9:30 tonight, will feature the
best of campus folksingers and
humorists, recorded live at the
Jawbone Coffee House. The
program, "Down at the Jaw,"
will be aired every Wednesday
and is hosted by Charlie Sharp
and Ethan Coane.

* w *

Placement Interviews will be
held from 8 a.m. to S p.m.
today in 214 HUB.

* * .
The Senate Committee will

meet from noon to 1:3ft this
afternoon in 218 HUB.

* * *
College Bowl teams will

match wits from 7 to 10:'3C
tonight in the HUB Assembly
Hall.

* # *
A meeting of the Science

Student Council will be held
from 7 to 8:30 tonight in 214
HUB.

* * *
The Lion Party will meet

from 8:45 to 10 tonight in 214
HUB.

* * *
' A meeting of the Education
Student Council will be held
from 6 to 7:30 tonight in 217
and 218 HUB. 

__
Young Americans for Free-

dom will meet from 7:45 to 10
tonight in 217 and 218 HUB.

* * *
A meeting of the Association

of Women Students will be held
from 6:30 to 10 tonight in 203
HUB.

The Nittany Grotto will spon-
sor a talk on "International
Caving" by Rich Breich of the
York Grotto at 7 tonight in 121
Mineral Industries.« * * \

The White Liberation Front
will meet at 8 tomorrow in 165
Willard.

* * *
The Young Republicans will

meet at 7:30 tomorrow night
in 251 Willard,

Three original prints by con-
temporary American and Jap-
anese print makers are on ex-
hibit on the second floor of
Chambers and in the Depart-
ment of Art Education office.
They are part of the Hugh M.
Davison-Art Education Gradu-
ate Memorial.

* * *
Ronald Findlay, visiting pro-

fessor at Columbia University,
will address the Economic

Tivj campus roads will be
closed partially today and to-
morrow.

One-lane traf fic will be in
effect this morning on Pollock
Road , w est of the Burrowes
Road intersection. Tomort ow
mornin g, one-lane traffi c will
be in effect on Fraser Road di-
rectly west of Carnegie.

Seminar Series at 2 p.m. Fri-
day in 108 Forum. He will
speak on "Factor Proportions
and Comparative Advantage in
the Long Run."

* * *
A Materials • Science Aid

Fund has been established here
by the Department of Minerals
Science of the College ot Earth
and Mineral Sciences to assist
students in the department.

The new fund was made
possible by contributions from
faculty, friends and alumni of
the department and from stu-
dent organizations, business
and industry.

To be eligible for aid , stu-
dents "must show veri fiable fi-
nancial need and must main-

tain or show potential for sat-
isfactory academic perform-
ance.

The fund is especially in-
tended to benefit economically
disadvantaged students.

Grant recipients will be
selected by a committee from
the Department of Materials
Science with the approval of
the Scholarship Committee of
the College of Earth and Min-
eral Sciences. The number and
amount of the grants will vary
according to need.

* * *
Walter Starkie, British His-

panist , lecturer, scholar and
writer, will visit here this
month for a series of. lectures
an d conferences.

Coming as a visiting fellow
with Penn State's Institute for
the Arts and Humanistic Stu-
dies and as a guest of the De-
partment of Spanish, Italian

Electrical service to several
central campus buildings will
be interrupted for 30 minutes,
startin g at 1 a.m. tomorrow ,
to make changes in the sys-
tem.

The build ings affected w ill
include Mineral Sciences, Old
Botany, Temporary Offices,
Physical Sciences, Whitmo re,
Pond . Walker , Osmond, Tele-
phone and Boucke.

and Portuguese, Starkie is
scheduled to arrive Sunday and
to stay until May 2.

His visit will include public
lectures Tuesday on "Don

v wv ~.™*r,~x«v»T?~*rwrr~* ' ̂ ¦'vv~fKj^ij :

Quixote's Spain" and on Thurs-
day on "Gypsies of Many

Both programs are scheduled
for 8 p.m. in 105 Forum.

In addition , Starkie will talk
with students in comparative
literature, Spanish and theatre
arts.

• * * ,
Frederick R. Matron, re-

search professor of archae-
ology, will lecture for four
societies of the Archaeological
Institute of America this week.

In Athens , Ga., and Greens-
boro, N.C., he will speak on
"Sumerian Temple Towns." In
Charlottesville, Va., he will
discuss the "Painted Pottery
People of the Fertile Crescent."
In Washington, D.C., his lec-
ture will " be on "Village Pot-
ters at Work in Greece, Egypt
and the Near East."

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD
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IFC President Opposes Senate Bill
Omitting Direct Fraternity Recognition

By JOE MEYERS
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

Er ic Prystowsky, president of the Intcrfraternity Coun-
cil , said he is "vehemently opposed" to University Senate
Bill Y-10, passed last week.

The bill recognizes the Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment, the Graduate Student Association and the Organiza-
t ion of Student Government Associations as the only of-
ficial student spokesmen. In the words of the bill , "There
are many groups on campus claiming to represent students.
This bill defines what groups we will recognize."

Prystowsky said , "If I had to choose one student group
to recognize, it would be USG, but it is foolhardy for the
Senate to say that it will not recognize IFC. IFC repre-
sents over 3,000 students.

"For years seven student organizations have been re-
cognized as official student spokesmen. They are USG,
GSA, IFC. the Town Independent Men, the Association of
Women Students, the Men's Residence Council and the
Panhellenic Council. I see no reason for changing that
policv," he said.

Prystowsky voiced concern because all bills presented

by unrecognized groups would have to be passed by USG
before being presented to the University Senate. "USG
has enough troubles passing its own bills," he said. "I've
never seen a slower moving student orfianization than USG
in my life. It is notorious for tabling bills," he added.

Another of Prystowsky's urgent concerns is last week's
proposed USG bill authorizing USG as the sole granter
of charters, including those of fraternities and sororities.
Prystowsky said he believes IFC is the only organization
t hat should grant or take away the charter of any frater-
nity. He said , "USG should not decide who belongs to
any other groups. We (IFC) will not stand for it."

Nea l Freedman (Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity), an active
member of IFC, said he disagrees with Prystowsky. He
said he feels that appointing USG, GSA, and OSGA as
official student spokesmen is "more proper, because they
represent more students."

"IFC shouldn't have any voice at al! on the floor of
the Senate because a majority of the IFC members are
too conservative," he added.

Beve l Speaks Here,
Calls America 'Sick

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian Feature Editor
Every body talks about the

"hick" Amer ican society —
sick politica lly, socially and
economically.

According to the Rev. James
Bevel, former aide to the late
Rev. Marti n Luther King .Jr..
the disease eating away at the
country is a mental illness, and
its symptom is racism — its
cause, "poor perceptions."

Speaking before a class on
American R a c i s m  Monday
night . Bevel explained those
"perceptions."

Just as an artist sketches
what he perceives, so does in' ii
determine his activity by his
perception of the world around
him , according to Bevel .

"Everybody I know functions
to the greatest capacity ot his
perception." Bevel said , "When
a white man is seen 'acting
racist' toward a black man ,
that man is acting on his per-
cept ion ," Bevel said.

"We have to figure out why
some people have such poor
perceptions," he added.

Bevel asserted man employs
a "poor social logic." By
"dealing with illusions of ad-
jectives rather than the nature
of problems," the essence of
humanity is overlooked , he
said .

"We forget that other people
are having just, as dynamic an
experience »s we arc in a dif-
ferent way." he said.

"Skin worship" — the belief
held by white men that p:nk.
skin is superior to black skin
—"throws the logic off ." Bevel
continued , citing an example
of a false illusion.

Institutions merely perpetu-
ate such false illusions , ;t cMins*
to the intensity of the "mental '

illness" plaguing the country,
Bevel said .

"Most of us base our lives
on myths created four or five
hundred years ago," he said.
Rather than thinking about the
present, Bevel said, men look
to the past to find guidelines
for life today.

They find oniy more illusions,
he said.

When newspaper headlines
in the South spoke of "integra-
tion ," Bevel said it "brought
up all the fear and all the illu-
s i o n s and intensified the
anxiety (felt by the white
man)."

"But there is no such activi-
ty as integration ," he asserted.
"Racism could not let writers
describe the activity of black
people."

"The next time you want to
know what a black person is
like ." Bevel told the pre-
dominantly white audience,
"go look into a mirror."

Pittsbu rgh Orchestra
To Perform Saturda y
The Pittsburgh Symphony

Orchestra , under the direction
of Wihlam Steinberg, will pre-
sent a concert at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday in Rec Hall. Tile per-
formance will be sponsored by
the University Artists Series.

Appearing with the orchestra
as guest pianist will be Czech-
oslovakian-born Rudol f Firkus-
ny. He will play the Beethoven
Concert o No. 3 in C Minor for
Piano and Orchestra. Opus 37.

Performing here as part of
its extensive tourin g season,
the orchestra has been hailed
from coast to coast , in Mexico
and in 14 European and Middle
Eastern countries which it
toured in 1964. During each sea-
son the orchestra presents
more than 200 concerts.

The orchestra rose to na-
tional prominence under the
direction of the late Fritz Rein-
er during the forties. Since
1D52. under the musical super-
vision of Steinberg, it has
achieved world recognition.

Steinberg was brought to the
United States from Germany

in 1938 to assist in the creation
and training of the National
Broadcast Company Symphony
Orchestra , tie became a reg-
ular conductor of the San
Francisco Opera and the guest
of many major symphonies.
He currently is music director
of both the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony and the Boston Sym-
phony.

The Pittsburgh Symphony
includes 101 musicians and has
been described as one of the
six great orchestras of the
United States.

Guest pianist Firkusny made
his first appearance with the
Czechoslovakian Philharmonic
in 1922. He toured Europe from
1930 to 1939. Since then he has
been touring in America, play-
ing with all the major orches-
tras and presenting his own
piano recitals.

Tickets are available free to
students from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
today through Saturday at the
Hetzel Union Building desk.
General sales also begin today
at the HIT" desk.

Summer happens
at Southam pton!
What a way to learn! Located hi one of the country 's
best-known summer fun areas, Southampton College Is
surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and sail-
ing centers, golf courses , art colonies , theatre activities
and more and more!
Accredited undergraduate courses in Humanities , Sci-
ence , Social Science, Business Administration, Marine
Science, and Education , plus limited graduate offerings ,
during two 5-week sessions: June 23-July 25; July 28-
August 29. Courses are open to visiting students who
are in good standing at their own college.
Three , four and five-week workshops in sculpture , music ,
painting, drama and films. Concerts and lectures will be
given by resident musicians and visiting experts.
Dormitory accommodations are available for students in
academic courses and workshops.

For further information, mail coupon today.
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Because some of the best
things in life are not free
these button-wearers know
College educations, for in-
stance. In fact, life is full oi
good things that accrue to
you only with financial
security.

Which comes from plan -
ning, not wishing. That's
why Provident Mutual de-
signs life insurance pro-
grams specifically for col-
lege men and women -— a
variety of plans with guar-
anteed savings and protec-
tion features.

So stop by our office to-
day. Or give us a call and
talk to one of our trained
professionals. Gold is good.
It's just that sometimes silly
people get their hands on
it

Rich Wootlrin g

Universit y Towers
State College

238-0544

Director of the Summer Program, j
SOUTHAMPTON !
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COLLEGE j
LONG ISLAND UN IVERSITY
Southampton , N.Y. 11968 • (516) AT3-4000 |

j Please send me Summer Program bulletin. I
| I am interested in ? 1st session D 2nd session {
¦ I
I I attend 1
j College Year Major . I
I Namp I

! ArirtH» « j
I

City State Zip j
I — i
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FOR SALE
CUSTOM MAG WHEELS for most popu
lar cars. Call Bill at 237-9183 daih
10-12 a.m.

1967 HONDA 90, like new. Must sell. Cal
237-6941 ask for Ed.

HOT PIZZA 10", 12", U". Best in Tor!
with Fast Delivery. Cal! Paul 238-2292
, . t

j OUR SANDALS ]
j hove arrived— j

j Th ey're handmade
j from leather shops

• New Vests

I •Floppy Hats

• International
Rings and
Earrings
your spring thing

is at

Guy Britte n
(Next lo Murph y's

on S. Allen)

Come and See the
bigger than life

Handmade Sandal
j in, front of our store
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FOH SALE

I960 MORRIS MINOR convertible' Good
rubber. Best offer over S100.0O. Call
238-2330

"Vw'M
R

ExcA™V
A
™^-f™

V%'mn 
GTA 'HOAGIES. HOAGIES, HOAGIES-Reau-: j y v cc. Excellent condition, S1750. A so > lar. Tuna Ham and rhirlcon all 7iv-

, 1962 Rambler Classic, Steve ̂37-2337
 ̂

Ham T^sT SSdwiJî Sc. iea^s
11961 TR-3 Good condition. Coin* in fast De!iveT- DiaI 238-8035 or 237-1043-
Army. Best offer. Call Dave 237-0738. p,m- *° m'dm9ht.

HARPSICHORD for sale. Call 238-7405,
7-9 p.m.

FREE CYCLE riding lessons. We fur-
nish the bike. Every Sat. afternoon.
Cycierama. 1611 N. Atherton. 238-5111.
NORTON COMMANDO 750 cc's. 60 h.p,
Super smooth. Cyclerama, Centre Co
authorized Suzuki Norton dealer.

COMPLETE CYCLE Service (2004)! Make
the cycle scene at Cyclerama,

SUZUKI. SEE and ride the '69 Hot Line
ar CYCLERAMA, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-
5)11.

1967 TRIUMPH Bonneville motor cycle,
under 5000 miles, excellent condition,
5975.00. Phone 238-8680.

VESPA 1967 150 cc, only 1500 miles, light
blue, current inspection, hetmet included,
Excellent condition, S250. 238-9590.

FOR SALE for any cycle Hi-Rise 20"
Handlebars, also* "Sissy" bar. Call Walt
865-6670.

STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Tcmeles, 238-6633.

1965 SUNBEAM Alpine Convertible, dark
blue, excellent condition throughout, body
like new, Tonneau, radio, transferred to
New York City. Phone 238-2206.

1965 HONDA Scrambler, 250 cc, reworked,
new paint. $365. 238-3536 ask for Jeff.
IT'S ALL happening at Two Wheels Cycle
Shop, 1311 E. College Ave, 238-1193.
GRETSCH DRUMS — complete set, mid-
night blue pearl, cases, cymbals. Ex-
:ellent condition. Evenings call Chico
J36-0092.
rHREE SCUBA TanksTrecenf inspection)",
:wo regulators and a Pentron stereo
ape recorder, 7" reels. Must sell, rea-
sonable. 865-4086.

SUZUKI 80 cc. Looks and runs Ilk*
, $200. 236-9144, Ron, after 7 p.m.

XKE, silver blue, black top and
¦lor Abarths. Excellent bodv and

FOR SALE
ALFA-ROMEO GT Junior 1968. "perfect
never Milled - raced. AM-FM Blaupunkt
many extras. Ken Kaefer 865-6248

1966 SUZUKI X6, 250 cc. Excellent con-
dition. S375. Call Dick 865-4685.
1967 YAMAHA 180. Execllent conditio^
includes helmet, luggage rack. $375.00
Call Bob 237-4679.
1968 HARLEY DAVIDSON 250cc.

~ 
SS

Sprint. Excellent condition. 3-000 miles.
Must sell, asking 5475. Call 238-0246.
1965 305 cc. HONDA Dream,

- 
well main-

tained, $300.00, want larger bike, Norton,
BSA, etc. 466-6596, Cory.

1955 CHEVY 4-dr. V-8. Body
~

condition
excellent. Needs some mechanical repair.
Must sell. , 237-6737.

'6? MERC. SEDAN, A7c.
~

au7o., good
tires, runs welt. $250 firm. 865-2130 or
364-1371.

HONDA 50, almost never used, new
inspection, blue. Call and bargain, $115.,
238-2853.

HOT 90. Bridgestone S-90, 1967, candy
apple red, excellent condition. Call and
bargain, 238-2853.

MANOR MOBILE HOME — 1966. 12'xSV
furnished, two bedroom, on lot. Large
step-up kitchen, carpeted living room
Available beginning summer term. 238'

. 6298.

, IBM STANDARD Electric Typewriter.
Excellent condition, pica type. Call Mrs.
Mrus 865-2375.

MEN'S CLOTHING — suits, sport coats
slacks, shirts. Perfect condition. 237-0075

1964 PLYMOUTH hardtop V-8, auto, trans
Good condition. Private owner. Call 237
1390 after 5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE: " 1966 Austin Sprite. Low
l mileage, new tires. $995. Good condition.
iCall 692-5736.
MUST SELL: Model 11 Stereo & dusl
cover one year old; Zenith "Aristocrat"

;Clock-Radio; Sport Jackets, b/w check
lightweight, blue heavy, size 40/reg.;
numerous clothing & furniture. Call 237-

11542.
'FOR SALE:

~,6VtR3, 37,000 actual miles,
{excellent mechanically. Needs body work.
236-7725.
CONCORD 440 Slereo Taperecorder, one
year old; was SI 99.00, asking $100.00.
Call Rod 237-0872 after 10 p.m.

RICKENSACKER BASS'Guitar and case.
Custom neck also Ampeg B-18-N Amp
with brand new'speaker. Both iq excel-
lent condition. Call Emil 237-6317. 

1965 442 OLCSMOBILE titled 1967. 4-spd.
convertible, green, black top. Highest
offer, must sell. Call Howard 238-4540.

GOLF CLUBS, Haig-Ultra woods (1,3,4)
and 10 Power-Bilt irons. Cheapi 238-2774
Bob.

PALACE MOBILE Home, 10 x 50. Two
miles from campus. Excellent condition.
$1950. 237-1355 after 1 p.m.

HONDA 6S-Sport 1966 model, red. Per-
fect condition. Best offer over $165. Dave
865-4932 / Bruce 238-8394.

FOR SALE
NEW AND used Motorcycles now avail
able at Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 131'
E. College Ave. 238-1193.

1966 HONDA 50 cc. $130 or best offer
Beautiful condition. Call Phil 237-1725.
1962 CHEVROLET Impala S.S. Conv't.
auto., P.S. white/black top & leather,
$495. Grif 238-9067.

FOR BENT 
SUBLET SUMMER three maV."two

l 
bed-

room Apt. Air condt., T.V., pool, bus
utensils. Call 237-1106.

SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished, two bed-
rooms. Air-conditioning, free bus, pool,
Bluebell. Call Glenn 237-1264 or 865-2531.

THREE MAN APT., air-cond., extras,
Thirty seconds from Mall. June renl
said. Call 236-6874.

SUMMER SUBLET. University Towers j extras. 238-3956
,one bedroom apartment, dishwasher, air-
conditioning. Call 238-1263.

EFFICIENCY"STARTING Summer Te*rm.
i One or two man, air-conditioned, quiet.
Across from campus. Call 337-9269.
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share

~
onT

( bedroom Apt. Call 237-7167 after 5:00 p.m.

S
~
UBLET "SUMMER—one bedroo"m"aV-

conditioned, pool, free bus, furnished or
unfurnished. Call 237-7301.

2-3 MAN APARTMENT for Summer with
Fall option. Air-cond., pool, free bus.
237-0078.

SUBLET SUMMER TERM: 4
~

(wo)man
Apt. in Park Forest Villas. Two bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, dishwasher; very
reasonable. Call Joel at 237-1984.

SUMMER SUBLET — 2-4 (wo)men, 2
bedrooms, furnished, air-conditioned, pool,
free bus service, fall option, $260 for
summer. 238-0077.

GRADUATE, MATURE male, third man.
new, two-bedroom, Nittany Gardens, included. (Fall option). 238-2680.
pool, air-cond., S65/mo„ summer, fall
option. Ph. 236-5568.

FOR RENT

' PARK" FOREST furnished two-man Apt.
sublease summer, fall option. Air-con-

1 ditioned, pool, very reasonable. 237-6945.

'LON'T SWEAT summer swinging ex-
travagantly. Air conditioned furnished
apartment cheap. Whitehall Plaza. 237-
6858 evenings.

, BEAVER TERRACE, 456 East Beaver
Avenue, now leasing to students for

] Fall occupancy . . . one and two bed-
room apartments. Low rental rates in-

1 elude: utilities, TV cable, carpeting,
iWestlnghouse kitchens, heating and air
(conditioning,- balconies, entrance security,
1238-0534 . . .  A project of Federated
Home & Mortgage Co., Inc.

SUBLET
~

SUMMER Term: 3-man apart-
ment, furnished, Va-block from Malt,
air-cond., two refrigerators. 237-6939.

SUMMER SUBLET. Bluebell, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, dishwasher. Fait option. Many

APARTMENT: Va block from campus.
Sublet for summer. 2 or 3 man. Call
238-5416 or 237-1755.
SUBLET FOR summer term: 4-6
(wo)man apartment with three bedrooms.
Free bus, pool, air-conditioned. Call
238-4167.
BE CLOSE TO camous tnis Summer.
University Towers Apartment. Furnished, 'Each Delicious Sandwich. Fast Delivery

iair-conditioned, dishwasher. Call 236-1658.iCall Paul 238-2292.

(SUMMER TERM, two-man Efficiency to
]sublet. Free parking and utilities, pri-
vate entrance. Super-convenient, just
'twenty feet from campus. Call 237-9089.

SUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, 2-bed-
room Apt., close to campus. Call 237-
3308. 
SUMmIr SUBLET, Fail option, one
bedroom apartment, 4 blocks from cam-
pus. Call 237-2203.

'SUMMER SUBLET, Whitehall, 2 bed-
I rooms, free bus, June rent payed, T.V.

FOR RENT: Furnished one bedroorr
apartment. Air-conditioned. Available May
15th. Call 238-4270 after 6 P.m.

SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished two bed-
rooms, air-conditioning, FREE BUS, pool.
Bluebell. Call Glenn 237-1284 or 865-2531.

SUMMER SUBLET—3 man Apt. Air-
conditioned, Free campus bus service,

j rent reduction. 238-3916.

I SUBLET: UNIVERSITY Towers Effi-
ciency June 15 to August 31. Call Joe
or TJ 238-7836.
2 - 3  MAN APT., Whitehal l. Air-cond.,
TV., Bus service. $350 for summer term
(Fall option). Call 236-1148.
CHEAP — 3 bedroom Bluebell Summer,
Fall option. Air-cond., recently painted,
bus, pool. 237-0739.

[SUMMER SUBLET—3 wo(man) Univer-
sity Towers, air-conditioned, dishwasher,
Ifurnished. Call 238-5452.

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Holy Communion

Wednesday, 5:15 p.m.
Eisenhower Chapel

FOR REOT "
SUB-LEASE FOR Summer term. Quiet,
fully equipped, furnished two man Apt.
in Park Forest, Air-conditioned* swim-
ming pool, bus to campus. Call John or
Bob after five 237-9018.

FOR. RENT: June - August: One bed-
room furnished, air-conditioned, utilities
included, S90/mo. 238-7725.

SUBLET: 3 bedroom apartment at Blue-
bell for women, available summer term.
Call Mike 237-9029. Hurry!

TWO BEDROOM furnished apartment
across from campus, summer term. Call
237-2151 or 238-7975, Jerry.

SUBLET SUMMER Term""
— 

~
Poolside

~
,

one-bedroom Whitehall apartment. June
rent paid. S130/mo. 237-0788.

SUMMER SUBLET — Semi one bedroom,
2 (wo)men, across from South, air-
conditioning, penthouse. Cheap. 237-2900.

SUBLET FOR Summer — Southgate Apt.
Two bedroom with all accessories in-
cluding bar and TV. 236-2774.

NOTICE

ALTERATIONS AND Sewing, Knitting,
and Crocheting by Carole. Phone 238-1680.

WE USE approx. V* lb. of steak on

A BEGINNING . . . Continue it. Thomp-
son USG President, Myers USG Vice
President, Biesinger USG Treasurer.

STEAMED CLAMS served TueT~Wed.",
Thurs. after 8 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. after
9 p.m. 3 doz. $2.50, one doz. 95c. Her-
locher's" Restaurant.

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar.

NEW GAMES arriving weekly — Relax
a little. Get better grades. Have fun.
Visit Playland.
| AREN'T YOU glad you chose Penn
[State. Only Penn State has Playland —
(The fun spot.

WANTED
LEAD SINGER for Hard Rock group!MAM V MA wv *i. - *starting next August. Should like Who,! vC a ' , NY ,nanks for Vour patronage.
Kinks, Stones material. Good voice range -— P'easure *o serve you. Playland.
needed. 865-0223. _ , SEWINg~7nd Alterations: "cioSlT^
WANTED: ROOMMATE immediately.
Luxurious living in University Towers,
pad on sunny side. Cail Harry 238-0421.
ROOMMATE WANTED * for

~
apartment for

summer term. CaM Tom 865-0532 after
6 p.m.
camp counselors ~*wanted7 ~ wsT,
fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders,
music, all camp specialties. Write to
Max Kleiman, Box 636 Middletown, Conn.
Camp Hadar.

BOARDER WANTED. $100 for Spring
Term. Call 237-0102.

F EM A L E ROOMMATE wanted fo'r
~

Irrv
mediate occupancy Southgate Apts. Bus
service available. Grad student prefer-
ably. Call 238-4828 after 5:00 p.m.

ROOMMATE
~

WANTEP for Spring "term
4-man Collegiate Arms Apt. Call Rich
237-3200 or 238-2733.

CAMP WINNEBAGO, Fayette, Maine
desires mature men; —iter safety \r\-
sfructors, athletic coun. ,ors, campcrafl
and tripping, archery and tennis. Inter-
views conducted on campus by Howarc
Lllienthal on Tuesday, April ISth. Cleat
appointments at Office of Student Aid,
121 Grange.

ROOMMATE FOR Summer. Own bed-
room — large furnished Apt. Bus service,
washer-dryer. $70/month. Cindy 237-4515,

ROOMMATE WANTED Summer term,
Sixth floor corner Apt. University Towers.
Elliot or Gary 237-1005.
WANT TO BUY two §ood English-style
Bikes, one man's, one girl's. Call 238-
2067.
ROOMMATEi WANTED, Bluebell,"Sum-
mer term. Furnished apartment, $106,
free bus, pool. Call 238-5569.

WANTED: SINGLE room or apartment
for Spring term. Close to campus. Please
— 238-7340.

ROOMMATES
-

WANTED Summer term.
Three bedroom Bluebell Apartment. Air-
conditioned, dishwasher, pool, utensils.
Phone 238-6538.

LOST
LOST, ONE gold and Jade bracelet. Great
sentimental value. Reward. Call 238-4235
or 865-2531 ask for Paul.

GREEN WALLET in Sparks April
~

9th.
Keep money. Call Kathy 238-8339 or send
cards 532. E. College, Apt. 9-A.

BLUE ZIRCON Ring" behind Simmons.
Sentimental value. Please relurn to
Ann 865-6957.
CLASS RING 1970, initials BAB. Lost
last Tuesday by West Halls tennis court.
Call Barry 237-3420. Reward.

PINK "APPHIRE Lady's Ring, old
fashioned setting. Great sentimenta l
value. Lost vicinity Rec Hall Saturday.
Reward!! Please call Carl 665-0156.

AT PI LAMBDA PHJ; Peters " Jacket",
blue removable lining, size 40. Reward.
Steve 865-0647.

ATTENTION 

""!i"" ,V,,,,,II,,Ii,lllfi ,,l,ilIilf ,fJ
ATTENTION ""'

I pus. Call Mrs. Moyer 237-4823.
,W
,E HAVE the -biggest one " 

in town—
238-2292

9 ^^ F35t Delivery- Ca" PauI

UhSU THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar.
SPANISH/FRENCH lessons. CmvwsT
«.Jl«£r£en*in,an teach«r. Call Adrlana

1 237-7366 Tuesday 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.; Thurs-
day 8 a.m. to 12,
TRAILER 8 x 45. Live cheaply! Patlc

iand awning! Yard with fence! For In-
spection call Bill 237-1023. Married couples
i only.
I — , 
WHERE CAN you get 3 doz. Steamed
Clams for $2.00 every Thursday? Her-
locher's Restaurant. After 8 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL CAVING by Dave b7i-
son of the York Grotto — at the Nittany
Grotto meeting Wed., April 16, 7:30 In
121 M.I. Bldg.

RECENTLY PINNED, engaged "or" mar-
ried? Couples In love needed for psy.
chology experiment in perception. Cal
865-2584 Monday - Friday 8-5 or 238-1383
other times.

M
"iaEw

M
WAiiraD

TWO DISHWASHERS and a pot-washer
needed to work at fraternity with real
home cooked meals. Many fringe bene-
fits jncluding a salary!! Call 238-9252.
FULL TIME and part time employees
for ¦ counter work and kitchen work,

iApply In person *. Char-Pit Diner.
t%"ww""BAHÎ i

n
TAirK

m "

(AMERICA to lead other nations spirit-
ually in building World Peace??? Hear

I "Destiny of America" Friday 8 p.m.,
jSchlow Library. Refreshments follow.
[FIRESIDES — Informal discussions of
I the Baha'i World Faith. Wednesday, iie
[Martin Terrace; Thursdays 0-206 White-
hall Plaza; Fridays 1131 S. Pugh. Call
237-7506, 237-1210 or 238-6505 transpor-
tation.
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